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BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —

> depots -and._ihe 
station in theTranian refining 
center of Abadan, a military 
communique' here said, in 
possible preparation for a 
thrust deeper into the oiLrich 
sector of Iran.

Western correspondents 
reported (raq's capture of the 
port area of Khorramshahr, 
Iran’s chief port a few miles 
north, of Abadan. Both are on 
the disputed Shatt al-Arab 
border waterway.

The Iraqis claimed 29 
Iranians killed ‘ and six 
wounded in fighting Monday 
along the 300-mile invasion 
front. The Iraqis put their own

Abadan fuel depots in flames.

.a » ra iia _ ,
west of Tehran; an airfield in 
the armyi^garrison town of 
Dezful, and a silo, railway 
station and fuel depots in the 
neighboring town of An- 
dimeshk were hit 

The communique also said 
Iranian warplanes raided 
civilians targets in Kirkuk and 
P e n ju in ,  in . I r a q ’s 
Suleimqniya province, leaving 
two civilians' dead and nine 
wounded.

An Iranian communique* 
said two Iraqi planes were 
shot down by anti-aircraft 
defenses around Abadan. Iran 
claimed bringing down 10

bers and a helicopter and nations to support the Iraqis

Iraqi warplanes and killing W 
Iraqi soldiers in Monday’s 
fightiQg.. Iraq ulaiiwed to liavir~

armored troop cf rriere.
Iraq’s air force attacked 

Tehran, the Iranian capital,- 
on three sides Monday, and 
there was an unconfirmed 
report that the local oil 
refinery was hit, the official 
Iranian news agency Pars 
said. Tehran Radio said the 
raiders killed four people,* 
wounded 60 and damaged a 
factory and the airport.

Meanwhile, Jordan’s King 
Jlussein became the first Arab 
chief of state to declare open, 
concrete support for Arab 
Iraq in the 16-day-old war. He 
ordered mobilization of all 
transport vehicles to carry

casualties at seven dead and 
16 wounded.

The jjUghdad communique 
said ihe Iraqi raid left the shot down two Iranian bom-

food and supplies to the Iraqi 
army, was reported jending 
Dasfs tolhe Iraqi air force and 
in a broadcast urged all Arab

of Iran “because a victory for 
Iraq will be a victory for all 
Arabs.’’

A K uw ait new spaper 
reported Jordan has massed 
40,000 troops on its border wdth 
Iraq, awaiting word to join the 
battle against Iran. There was 
no immediate comment from 
Jordan. -«-•

Sources- in Beirut said'the 
Soviet Union, Iraq’s chief 
supplier of arms, was shipping 
ammunition, spare parts and 
other war m a^riel to its ally 
via the Jordanian port of 
Aqaba. The sources said the 
shipments were coming from 
Soviet stockpiles in South 

“ Yemen ahdElhTorpla. " '
. Syria became the first Arab 
country to criticize Iraq 
publicly . The offic ia l 
newspaper of the ruling 
Socialist Ba'ath Party said 
Iraq launched the war on 
i>rders from 1 ^  United States 
to divert attention from the 
Arabs’ struggle with Israel.

United Way 
Drive Takes 
First Reports

The United Way drive is 
advancing toward its goal 
according to division reports 
given during a United Way 
meeting Monday morning.

C o-chairm en F ran ces  
Wiman and Margaret Drum 
called for reports from each 
chairman.

Joe Jackson of the Advance 
Division reported that 113,125 
has been received toward the 
goal of $17,500.

Other division chairmen 
reported almost 100 percent

r DiVifiUNI’TED WAY DIVISION CHAIRMEN-The divisions of the 
United* Way gave progress reports .Monday morning noting 
that IU.125 of (he. g o ^  of 256.669. had been, reached.' 
Division chairmen includc^tfront left) Elizabeth Potts, com

mercial: Joe Jackson, advance; Larry Genuchi, professipool; 
(back left) Joe Flack, oil add industries; Lyle Dcffebach, 
royally owners, and Roger Sullenger. utilities. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Q.—In the National 
Football League Standings 
column, what do the letters 
PF and PA stand for?.

A—T hey s tan d  fo r 
“points for” and “points 
against”

One Rate Hike Okayed, 
Another Put On ‘Hold’

The Snyder City Council last 
night approved one rate in
crease, pqt another on “hold” 
and p a s ^  on'first reading an 
ordinance setting theoity tax 
rate at 40 cents per $100 
valuation..

Lone Star Gas Company’s 
application for a rate increase

IA>OKING' IT OVERd*arenU had an op
portunity to look through their children's 
school books during open house at all of. the 
Snyder elementary schools Monday night.

Second grade student Fletcher Davis (left) 
shows his books to sister Amy and mother 
Sudonna Davis. (SDN Staff Photo)

delivery of their packets to 
workers.

United Way officials are 
urging local businesses to 
distribute their cards to 
employees tOTiHow employwa  
to help the firm reach the goal.

According to the local of
ficials, every indication seems 
to point to a wide community 
support toward, reaching the 
goal in six weeks thjs year.

Trooper’s 
Object Of Search

•Xj

The SDN
Column

Tnvui;
A wife yelled at her husband, “There’s more than 100 empty 

whiskey bottles in the closet! Where do they all come from?"
“Don’t ask me,” said the husband “I never bought an empty 

whiskey bottle in my life.”
And then there’s the one about the farmei^s departing guest.
“You’ve got a pretty place here.Frank, but it looks a bit bare 

yet.” •»
Host; “ Oh. it’s because the trees are rather young I hope 

they’ll have grown to a good size before you come agfTTn **

If you think the pace is going to slow down any time soon, look 
around. Industry experts expect the number of fast food outlets 
to double in the next decade They say more and more 

, restaurants are adding drive through windows to make it easier 
to fill carry-out orders.,

Still they are not fast enough for an even speedier clientele. 
The most grumbling we’ve heard recently was in an 
establishment that normally features instant service. The 
crush of a pre-football game crowd anxious to get a bite to eat 
befbre the kick-off had over-taxed the kitchen and people were 
having to wait at least five minutes to get their orders fill^ .

We suddenly realized that even we were becoming somewhat 
irritated over the five-minute delay. We wanted to walk up to 
the counter, hand the attendant the money with one hand and 
receive our order simultaneously with the other. •

A few years ago we would have planned far enough ahead, or 
else reconciled to waiting until after the game before taking on 
nourishment

But everything is insUint these days, and we have come to 
expect it. ’

★  ★  ★
People from the old world and even from south of the border 

tell us that we hurry too much, especially at nieal time. But we 
are all “into” instant living and nobody wants to be left,.on the 
sideline. “ '  ■ ‘ ____

B y Gr^nd Jury,,,

17 Indictments 
Returned Here

★  ★
, County Clerk Beverly Ainsworth says a lot of people rushed to 

make certain that they were qualified'to vote during the last 
hours before the registration deadline for the general election, 
but a check revealed that hiany of them had already signed up 
months ago. This resulted in some duplications, and these must 
be weeded out before a total can be determihed. Still, a number 
of new voters came intb^the qualified voter fold before the 
deadline. Mrs. Ainsworth said she would have us a total on the 
number of qualified voters soon i

★  ★  ★
The cactus patch philosopher says government is a lot like 

your digestive system-if it’s working right, you hardly know 
you have it,—WACIL MCNAIR ____ __ _

Seventeen indictments were 
returned Monday by a Scurry 
County grand jury.

Five of the indictments 
in v o lv ed  c h a rg e s  of 
aggravated assault Named in 
them were Billy Norris Cobb, 
3407 Ave M, Juan Gonzales 
Sr., Rt. 2, Box 203, and Anjela 
Maitliiez Johnston,~~2703 Ave- 
J Together, the cases involve 
four shootings and one 
stabbing. ^

Cobb is alleged to have shot 
Gary Durst and Jimmy 
Brandon in k Sept 1 Slter- 
cation. The case was first 
submitted to the grand jury 
convening m September, but 
Cobb was then no-billed. The 
shootings involved a shotgun 
Durst, according to reports, 
received extensive eye injury 

Gonzales, too, is alleged to 
havel shot two men That in
cident occurred outside a local 
convenience store Sept. 13 and 
involved Bobby Thompson 
and Mitchell D Smith The> 
weapon allegedly used was a 
pistol.

Ms Johnston reportedly 
stabbed Jessie DeLao Sept. 3.
. Four of the indictments 

involved charges of forgery by 
passing. Named in them were 
Rebecca Inez Franks, 306 28th 
St , Ap(. l^and  Vickie Shaver, 

-*” WB‘28lh S  . Apt U tw o In- 
dictmenta were returned 
against each woman 

They are alleged to h a w  
passed two reportedly forged 
checks on the account of Dot .. 
Bowman. Both incidents 
occurred .Sept 4 Odd* chert 
was drawn for $200 and t ^  
other for $369, according to the 
indictments.

Named in a drug case was 
Jalnes Jasper White, Rt. 1, 
Box 58 White is alleged to 
have had codeine in his 
possession Sept. 8

Steven Ray Harris, 2904 
Ave J, was indicted on a 
charge of unauthorized use of 
a motor vehicle. He is alleged 
to have taken .without per
mission a vehicle owned by 
Lill Crawford

Hasten Elarl Nelson. 2807 
Ave. K, was indicted on a 
charge of criminal' mischief. 
He allegedly vandalized a 
vehicle owned by Robert 
Braziel

Indicted on charges of 
driving while intoxicated were 
Richard Hernandez, 2105 
College Ave.; Alfred C. Totty 
of Spur, U.M. Tadlock III of 
Midland, Luis Ray Fuentez, 
Rt. 3, Box 440, and Florencio 
Lopez Valadez, 1907 Coleman 
St.

One case that did not go 
before the grand jury involved 
a theft charge. District At
torney Pete Greene said 
restitution had been made in 
that case
' Serving on the grand jury 

were Orval Mathis, Maribeth

SLATON, Texas (AP) 
Lawmen across Texas today 
were looking for a Lorenzo 
man named in a capital 
murder warrant issued in the . 
shooting death of a young 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety trooper here this 
weekend.

Trooper Jerry Don Davis 
was found by colleagues 
slumped over the steering 
wheel of his patrol car shortly 
before midnight Sunday

The 2S-year-old officer had 
been shot once in the head and 
vras clutching a driver’s 
license in his hand, in
vestigators said.

Billy Wayne Alexander Jr., 
21, was named in a capital 
murder arrest warrant issued 
by Peace Justice Arvin 
Stafford.

Two witnesses to the 
shooting were located by other 
identification found in DaVis’ 
car, said a spokesman in the 
Lubbock County District 
Attorney’s office who asked 
not to be identified.

The two men w ere  
questioned and released on 
bond as material witnesses, 
the spokesman said

A search of a Lubbock 
residence where Alexander'  
was believed to be living 
tturned up about 30 pounds of 
suspected marijuana and his 
checkbook, he said.

DPS Director James Adams 
went to Lubbock Monday to

Thomas, Ila Ruth Newton^, coordinate the search 
Frank Ortegon, Mickey 
Carrasco, Nona Morrison,
M P Herring, Tony Perales,
Peggy Vernon' Sonny Harrell,
Robert Stewart, and Billy 
Wayne Williams. . .

Davis called his dispatcher 
by two-way radio late Sunday 
to say he was stopping a car 
for speeding on U S. 84, inside 
the Slaton city limits.

,r. - A -\
C L E A R UJEATHER

SNYDER TEMPERATURES: High Monday, 77 degrees: 
low, 54 degrees; reading at 7 a. m. today, 55 degrees, 
precipitation, none, total precipitaion for 1960'todate, 23 28.

WEST TEXAS: Fair north and partly cloudy south tonight 
with widely scattered showers or thunderstorms mainly in the. 
southwest mountains Mostly fair Wedneday. Highs in the 80s, 
except 92 in the Big Bend Lows in the SOs, except 48 mountains

“That was the last contact,” 
said DPS spokesman Larry 
Todd in Austin

The dispatcher sent .ther 
officere^ to the scene when

’ Davis failM to check in after 
the initial call, Todd said

"The trooper’s service 
revolver- stjll was bolstered. 
Todd said..

The vehicle Davis had 
stopped, a stolen automobile 
with stolen license plates, was

W
later found abandoned at a 
deserted' farm house, in
vestigators said

Friends and relatives of 
Davis, who was single, said he 
had been; obsessed with 
b eco m in g  a h ighw ay  
patrolman, even as a 12-year- 
old boy.

After - working tn several 
Texas cities in various facets 
of police work, Davis’ wish 
came true He was com
missioned a DPS officer in 
May 1979 and was assigned to 
S laton as a highway 
patrolman a year later, Todd 
said.

Funeral Services for Davis 
were slated for 3:30 p.m in 
Lubbock ,,Joday. Law en
forcement officers from three 
states were expected to at
tend, Todd said

l l i r e e  M i s s e s  

Wins Money 
In Grid Game

An out-of-town en try  
through the mail captured 
first pnfe in last week’s 
Snyder Dally NeVs football 
contest. Jerry L. Hunt of 1705 
E. I2th St., Sweetwater came 
up with only three misses to 
win the 412.50 first prize 
money. - >

Guy Staton of Rt. 1 Box 200 
will take *home the second 
place money with only four 
incormrt guesSes His $10 
includes $5-held over from last 
week, which ended in a 
multiple tie

You may enter the contest 
by pickingi.up an entry form 
from any participating 
merchant and selecting the 
wingers from the games listed 
on Page 12 of today’s SDN.

to hike its revenue here by 6.5 
percent was suspended for 120 
days. The application had 
been filed on S ^ .  29. Wedge 
Turner, Lone Star’* local 
manager, told the council that 
the company needed the in- 
erease to realize a fair return 
off its investment here. Even 

-with- the increase, 
likely will knock 
return well below eight per
cent, which the firm considers 
acceptablie. Turner said.
- The council and' city ataff- 

will study the application 
further during the 120Klay 
suspension

Snyder Community Antenna 
Television was granted an 
increase in rates. The new 
schedule hikes the residential 
rate from' $8 50 to $9.50 per 
month, the apartment rate 
from $4.25 to $4.75 per month, 
the motel rate from $1.75 to $2 
per month, and the connect fee 
from $8 50 to $9 50.

Snyder National Bank was 
named city depository. Bids 
by the two banks were 
somewhat similar over-all, 
except that Snyder National 
offered the city the op
portunity to purchase money 
market certificates with funds 
held over a sufficient period of 
time. These would be 
available to the city at two 
percent below the maximum 
rate allowable Heretofore, 
the city has not had money 
market certificates availabier 
but has received lower in
terest rates for funds that are 
unused over periods of several 
months. «

Action was delayed on a 
contract for health and life 
insurance for city emplyees 
Only one bid was received, 
and it came from Blue Cross- 
Blue Shield, the present 
carrier.

The bid of Austin White 
Lime Co was accepted for the 
purchase of IS tons of lime for 
the water treatment plant. Its 
bid of $1,^0 was the lowest of 
five receded Approval came

on a 3-2 vote with Counciimen 
Joe Reaves and John Best 
voting against, both indicating 
that they preferred to award 
the contract to a  local bidder 
at a slightly higher figure.

-Southern Electric Co. was 
awarded the contract to install 
an emergency warning 

infla tion system -m  the city. Its bid — 
the actual totalled $4,230 28 and was.the 

only proposal received.
A contract for painting three 

highway signs was awarded to 
Martin Sign Co,, of Sweet
water Its bid of $1,740 was the 
only one received 

A request by Palmer EMS 
for an increase in its subsidy 
was rejected, but the council 
will review ambulance rates 
at its -next meeting Kerry 
Palmer, operator of the 
ambulance service, had 
requested that the subsidy be 
increased from $1,550 to $2,060 
per month so that an ad
ditional employee could be 
hired She said the additional 
employee was needed to 
comply. .with Texas Health . 
Department regulations for 
operation of three am 
bulances Council members 
noted that the city’s contract 
calls for only two ambulances.

An applicaUon for water 
service, from Source Service 
Co was approved It will tie 
onto a line already extended to 
the area near its building on 
the Lamesa highway 
-The city manager was 

authorized to seek bids for 
cleaning the digester at the 
sewage dispoul plant, for 
constructing additional piis at 
the sanitary landfill, for three 
police patrol cars, for a fire 
chleTs car and for two 
sanitation trucks and 300 
containers.

The Snyder High School 
Student Council was granted 
perm ission  to hold a 
homecoming parade at 6 p. m.
Oct 16

The city manager was 
authorized to put two used

(Aee Rates, Page 11)

Tuesday
update

Carter Toughens Talk
CHICAGO — President Carter, toughening his already tough 

rhetoric against Ronald Reagan, is charging that the 
Republican’s election could tear the United States Into factiom' 
by race, by religion and by region.

In the Nov 4 elecUon, Carter told Chicago Democrats on 
Monday, "You’ll determine whether this America will be 
unified or, if I lose the election, whether Americans might be 
separated black from white. Jew from Christian, North from 
South, rural from urban.”

The statement came one day after five major news 
organizations released surveys showing* Reagan well ahead in 
the electoral college vote that will actually decide the electloii.
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donaldf. graff

n e d ito r ia ls -c o lu m n s -c a rr t fo n s 'fe a tu re s^ e tte rs  ‘ . It could be merely cotn- 
cidence that the American 
s^eel industry is concentrated 
in a few » vot^Vich Nor
theastern states chiciaj to''the

workshop of Ronald Reagan - 
wrap up just about everything 
except a ̂ basic problem of the 
American steel industry: Its^ 
problems are not limited to

wronganswer
Now that Robet S, McNamara has announced h;s retirement 

after 13 years as president of the World Bank^ he obviously feels 
free to sprak his mind. He did jiist that in an emotional speech 
bitterly condemning the United SUtes for its “disgraceful” 
contributions to alleviating poverty in the Third World.

Strong stuff, and not the kind of thing inost Americans want 
to hear, or believe. The popular conception of Uncle Sam as the 
pre-eminent global philanthropist is ingrained in the national 
consciousness. Americans grumble about foreign aid and urge 
that tax dollars be returned to their rightful owners, those who 
earned them in the first place.

While it is true that this country’s most recent foreign aid 
appropriations repesented a fractionally smaller proportion of 
the gross national product than Uiose of most other non
communist industrial nations, it is true also that the United 
States is currently jiroviding nearly 20 p o ten t of all 
developmental aid donated by the industrial democracies.

• '• I

But it is wrong to suggest, as McNamara did recently, that 
the United States is somehow indictable for the poverty in the 
Third World. And it is just plain silly for McNamara to imagine 
that global poverty could be elimiMtcd if only the effluent 
countries would double or triple their foreign aid budgets.

More than a few Third World countries are their own worst 
enemies when it comes to using aid wisely, or, more im
portantly, crjeating an economic climate favorable to growth. 
That may explain at least part of the public's resistance in this_ 
country to spending more on foreign aid..Priming Third World 
pumps is ajiseless g&taart when t h e a r e  
designed to be unworkable Besides, it has never been 
demonstrated that foreign aid is a proper use of taxpayers’ 
money.

Instead of flaying the United States, McNamafa and those in 
the Third World who cheer him on would be well advised to 
examine the reasons for the remarkable success stories in 
countries like Taiwan and South Korea. What they would find is 
that growth and propserity are the products of the very 
capitalistic policies so roundly d e n o u n ^  by those who now 
demand a massive redistribution of global wealth.

aoCKV UM , i D O N ’ T - § u p p o g , E  
A N Y  OF  ̂ Y O U  I M P E R J A L l& T  

M E A T N E N  S R E f )  
-K N O W S  N O \N  T o  R E P A I R  

A M E R IC A N *  B u i l t  F iO FiT E p 
P L A N E S ,  D O  Y o u ?
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**‘*"^" — deaf t  with in -
package ^ e  Carter ad
ministration has proposed for 
the ailing industry should be 
analyzed on the basis of 
economic merit, not political 
potential After all, steel's 
problems antedate this 
election by quite a bit, and the 
consequences of this or anv

isolation from a larger world 
problem over which neither 
the’ American industry nor 
government ’h i^  control. And 
th a t is su rg ing  s te e l  
production and proliferating 
producers • -

The story is in the statistics. 
In 1969. according to figures of

other attempt is history.
It is quite a package. It 

includes tax breaks and other 
financial incentives to reward 
the massive investment jn 
new plant and equipment 
necessary to modernize an 
obsolete industry. Plus 
relaxation of environmental 

4>rotection standards steel- 
m akers IcTalm' h a m p e r’ 
production and boost

the International Iron and 
Steel Institute in Brussels, 
world crude steel production 
totaled '574.6 million metric 

' tons Ten years later, the total 
was 747 5 million tons - up by 
almost a third.

The American contribution 
to that total is declining In 
1%9, U S. plants produced

country’s coming of indiistrial 
age. This ha^ meant the loss of 
old markets and new com
petition the once-dominant 
U.S. industry, at a multiple 
d|,^^vaqta^e because of qlder ^ 
plikhl; MglNIV’ uxts and 'a largi - 
and vulnerable home market 
t|iat invites penetj^ation by‘ 
lower-cost foreign steel, 
sometimes dumped at below' 
what it cost to produce.

Under the circumstances, it 
may be beyond the powers of a 
Carter, Reagan or any other
paflfago fn
steel to coippetitiveness on the 
fragmented world market. 
And there may be no practicgl 
alternative for survival at 
home to an openly protec
tionist policy, raising barriers 
against foreign steel wittj thq 

-inevitably inflationary con
sequence of higher prices for 
American consumers.

costs.Plus billions of federal 
dollars in aid for workers and 
communities—bit-

128 2 million tons ot steel, 
almost a quarter of 1%9 world 
output; 19̂ 9 production was 
down to 123 3 million tons, 
ahmil a sixth of.

Interestingly, the feature of 
the 'Carter '  package that 
initially has attracted the 
most favorable reaction from 
the steel industry itself -  the

shutdowns. Plus protection for 
U.S producers from cheap 
foreign steel flooding the 
home market; this by means 

_trf_an update _ version of the 
“ trigger, mechanism" and

m y tu rn
b y  J o h n  d u n n a m

paul harvey

th a t a c tiv a te s  im port 
restrictions measures when 
foreign steel is found to be 
unfairly underselling tbe 
Americam product ^

All necessary, the president 
informs us, to "meet foreign 
competition, reverse the 
decline of productivity, 
protect the environment and 
provide jobs for the constantly 
growing work force.”

As a package,’ (he Carter 
proposals - or for that matter, 
a vary™smm3T~$n" 
issued by the campaign

creased world production 
Some of that increase came 

from established industrial 
nations Japanese production 
went frm 82.2 to 111.7 million 
ton during the decade; West 

451 to
million

But more came from an 
aggregate of smaler and 
newer producers. Brazil’s 
steel output almost tripled 
during the 10 years from 4.9 to 
13 9 million: Taiwan, .3 to 4.2 
million. - Iran, not even 
recorded as a producer in 
1%9, turned out an estmated 
1.4 million tons of steel in 1979.

outpouring has been 
encouraged-b>' the worldwjde 
d r iv e  fo r eco n o m ic  
•development, a steel industry ■ 
having become the mark of a

" trigger mechanism” to 
restrict imports - is headed in 
this direction

IL is probably no coin
cidence

ASTRO’GRAPH
Bern ice 'B ede Osol

^ o u r
birthday

October 8,1980
Voor
likely to be more pronounced 
this coming year than they have

m w i

In the nffiftal magazine of Aft»r

Have you ever noticed that 
Hgg goQ^^the late movie ia 
varies directly with how badly 
you need to go to bed early?

And it is so easy to get 
hooked on ,a movie that is 
obviously mediocre. You 
think, “ I’ll just watch until the 
next commercial and if the 
tempo doesn’t pick up. I’m off 
to bed”  It improves just 
enough to keep you blearing at 
the screen until the next 
commerical.

Finally, you think, “ I’ve 
stuck it diit this long, I might 
as weU see how this dog ends. 
Of course the later it gets, the 
more commercials they splice 
in and the show gets 
progressively worse.

But there is no stepping 
now. You feel challenged to 
watch the entire thing to prove 
you can do it.’ “It can’t last 
much longer,” you wrongly 
reason

Monday night football is the 
same way. After sticking it out 
for three quarters and the 
cowboys are behind 29 to 
nothing, you intuitively know 
that i t  you stay up you will 
have to watch the Pokes bomb 
another one, but if you throw 
in the towel, the headlines the 
next morning will read 
something like; “Cowboys 
Win SI—«9 With 4th (Quarter

Fantastics”
My brother-in-law once fell 

asleep in . his chair ^and 
rem ain^ there until my sister 
found him the next morning.

‘-'Waka up^MNwy,” she said, 
shaking him. “ It’s 20 to 7 
already.

“What!” he said, snapping 
awake. “ In whose favor?”

If we didn’t have such busy 
days maybe we could take 
more'time to enjoy the fruits 
of our labor. However, while 
taking a few time outs to smell 
the-roses might help, it doesn’t 
guarantee happiness and 
tranquility.

Consider the fellow who 
dropped out of the rat race and 
joiiMd a monastery. The 
cloistered life was anything 
but hectic, still, he wasn’t 
happy.

One of the rules of the place 
was a vow of silence. He could 
only speak two words every 
ten years.

“Bed hard,"’ he told the top 
monk after his first decade 
Ten more years passed and he 
said:, “Food c(4d”  After 30 
years he went to see the monk 
in charge again and said: “ I 
quit.”

“ I’m nof surprised,” he was 
told. ’’All you’ve done since 
you’ve been here is com- 
l^ in .”

Berry's World

the Food and Drug Ad
ministration there is a feature 
article entitled, "Letter to A 
Young Saccharin User

It purports to be a letter 
from one Terry Jacobs which 
n y a , “I am f t  years old and 
dnnk at least two cans of diet 
soda a day I don’t par
ticularly want to drop dead on 
my 22nd birthday. Could you 
send me information about 
recent rumors regarding 
saccharin?”

There follows a two-page 
personal response from the 
commissioner of the FDA. 
Jere Goyan. in which the 
commissioner expMtns that, 
despite the disagreement 
among scientists, the FDA 
believes saccharin might 
cause cancer, that TeiYy may 
be “flirting with trouble”

There is'no Terry Jacobs 
He was invented by the FDA 
to dram atize the com
missioner’s point of view

The FDA defends this fiction 
by insisting that similar let
ters have been received-but 
some spokesmen for soft drink 
c o m p a n ie s  a r e  u n 
derstandably indignant

The FDA persists in trying 
to get Congress to ban sac
charin from all foods and 
drinks, but Congress , noting 
conflicting scientific opinions, 
has so far refused.

Now we ' com e to 
cyclamates-another artificial 
sweetener disallowed by the 
FDA

aslrnniimirally— enough— pathologists— aod-

8VW p«gn m tna pm. Thlfa'a 8
stronp possibility that you will 
inaugurate several ventures of 
your own creation.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Now Is 
Ihft tuna to spring Into action and

costly seven-year fuss with the 
FDA, Abbott Laboratories has 
given up and will make no 
further effort to market 
cyclamates In the United 
States

Here’s why:
The FDA asked the National 

Cancer Institute to evaluate 
whether, cyclamates cause 
cancer. The NCI reported no 
evidence in the lab or in the 
clinic that cyclamates do, in 
fact, increase the risk of 
cancer

The NCI said that to try to 
remove all doubt would 
require tests involving hun- 
d r ^  of thousands of rodents- 
51.000 each species-and that 
even these tests might require 
repetition

In all the world, there Is no 
laboratory available, for such 
a gigantic undertaking, if 
there were, there are not

toxicologists to properly 
conduct and evaluate such an 
experiment

Nonetheless, the FDA’s last 
recommendation to Con^l'ess 
was that such testing be 
required -o r  no cyclamates be 
allowed in the United States.

Abbott Laboratories is not 
the loser Abbott continues to 
m ark e t c y c lam a tes  in 
Canada, West Germany and 
Sweden and Norway and 
France and most Latin 
American nations. And the 
total cyclamate market is 
comparatively infinitesimal

If th« United States market 
were opened, all phar
maceutical houses could make 
and m arket cyclam ates 
because the patent expired 
years ago

So, Abbott is not the loser. 
We are-dieters who want a 
sugar substitute and diabetics 
who need it

H E A L T H
Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

Baldness in women
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  
Recently in one of your col
umns you stated that there 
had been some results in stop-

Tipg hair loss in women who 
ave hereditary baldness of 

the type that’s related to the 
hormone production by the 
hair follicle itself.

Can you tell me about these 
new develdpments and how I 
and other women in my fami-

'The point that I had hoped 
to make was that bv adjusting 
the hormone level in some 
women the thinning process 
can be stopped. This, of 
course, .is only true if you're 
talking about the hereditary 
form of baldness

ly might get some help? The 
I)

thoughts BARBS
The “mixed multitudes” 

were probably the offspring of 
marriage between Isiraelites 
and Elg^tians and perhaps all 
were not of pure Israelite 
blood. In the wilderness they 
wanted meat.

Phil Pastoret

One nice thing about having 
the wolf at the door is that 
you can put up a sign that 
uys, ‘Beware of Guard Dog.”

“Aad the mlxt msltltsdc 
that was amoeg them fell a 
iMtiag: and the children of 
Israel also wept again, and 
said. Who shall ^ ve ns f l ^  to 

,ent?” — Nnm. 11:4

Great aid for dieters: Pack 
cold spinach sandwiches In 
yonr brown bag.

[looking back
I ,  V f r t t m t h e it h e s d n  f i l e s

STRESS IS
A S n tA T
«VELER.

\ /

C)lM0byNCA.inc

S YEARS AM)
Two Snyder builders, Joe 

Hardin and Jack Pittman, left 
for Craig. Alaska, to do finish 
work on a resort lodge owned 
by Bill Lynch.

Tickets went on sale for 
.“The Matchmaker.” drama 
production dt Western Texast 
College.

„ 10 YEARS AGO
Several top, ex«;utives of 

__Clwvron Oil-Co . including R. 
J. Becker "president, visif?d ih 
Snyder

Revised plans for the first 
phase of construction on the 
Western Texas College 
campus were ready to go to 
the contractors.

15 YEARS AGO
Deciation was held for a 

building where trainable 
handicapped chilren could 
receive special instruction in 
Snyder Schools The building,

- across 37tli St from West 
Elementary School, was given

to the city by Humble, and in 
turn was made available to 
the school district for special 
education.

20 YEARS AGO 
New officers of the* Snyder 

Band Parents Club were Dr- 
John Blum, president^ Leon 

.Autry, vice president;' and j 
Mrs. W. K. Patterson ,' 
secretary-treasurer

One poiitlve result of politi
cal handshaking is to help 
keep the shaker and shakee 
warm on chilly autumn days.

last time I yisited a dermatol
ogist he knew nothing about 
this type of hair loss.

DEAR READER -  You’re 
referring to my discussion 
about male pattern baldness 
observed in women It’s com
mon for men to have a reced
ing hairline and eventually 
develop a bald pate. Some 
women have a comparable 
situation which results in 
marked thinning of the hair 
over the front a i^  top region 

The reason this type of 
baldness occurs in both men 
and women is because each 
hair follicle produces its own 
p a rticu la r  type of sex 
hormone. 'This is genetically 
determined before birth, just 
as the color of your eyes and 
the character of your skin is 
determined. ,

The hair follicle that’s des
tined to produce a rudimenta
ry shaft or peach fuzz and 
results in baldness forms 
dihydrotestosterone. In men 
thew are usually the follicles 
along the hairline and the top 
of the head. The hair follicle 
that will produce a normal

I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number 12-6, Hair 
Care, to give you more infor
mation about factors that 
affect baldness and things 
that people can do to avoid 
aggravating the problem 
Othee readers who want this 
issue can send 75 cents .with a
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it. Send your
request to me, in care of this 
new spj^r, PO Box 1551, 
Radio (5ity Station. New York, 
NY 10019.

There are a lot of ads about 
methods that supposediv work 
to correct baldness Most of 
these are misleading There 
are some forms of baldness 
associated with medical prob
lems that can be cured if the 
underlying medical problem 
is corrected A good common 
example is hair loss because 
of a dietary deficiency. This 
form of hair loss is usually 
temporary as are some of the 
others discussed in The.Health 
Letter I'm sending you.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Queen Going
On Tour
Of Six Islands

large shaft produces andros- 
tei^ione. These are the ones

About the most violent 
exercise we care to Indulge la 
is to jog our memory now and 
then.

on the side of the head. That’s 
why hair transplants work for 
men. The genetic characteris
tic goes with the follicle when 
it’s transplanted. If it were a

Don’t you ever get tired of 
falling off the horse when 
reaching for the brass ring on 
life’s merry-go-round?

local problem on the top of 
ildn’t

25 YEARS AGO 
G rady "L . E W e r--J r .,-  

manager of. the Brownfield, 
Chamber of Commerce for the 
past three years, was .named 
manager of the Snyder 
Chamber of Commerce. He 
succeeded Bob Crowell, who 
resigned to join Feather 
Printing Co.

Roy Dunlap, former city 
engineer, was named Snyder 
City Manager, succeeding B. 
J. Shelley, who resigned to 
become t'liy—manager—at-

It pays to have a number of 
bad habits. You can give one 
np without relinquishing all of 
life’s pleasures.

the hea(i, transplants wouI( 
work.

There isn’t any satisfactoi^ 
treatment for this form of 
baldness in men. The only

’ Some d e rm ato lo g is ts  
achieve this by giving estro
gens or a birth control pill 
that contains mostly estrogen. 
These estrnjJns won’t restore 
ttie hair to.its former thick
ness but merely establish the 
status quo. Some dermatolo
gists apply a topical applica
tion such as Dienestrol, 0.05

ife
everyone should bear up

The who thinkpeopii 
e she

under their troubles have nev
er been zookeepers.

They call the season “fall” 
because that’s what you do 
when .tripping -on thu raku

percent solution in 70 percent 
isopropyl alcohol. If a women 
is using Dienestrol she mqst 
also use' some method of birth 
control and the medicine must 
be discontinued ijuring preg-' 
really hopeful development is 
stopping the process' in
^ UlTWIt.

Garland under the leaves.
t

nancy

THE HAGUE, NeHmrlands 
(AP) — The Dutch govern
ment calls it a 10-day official 
visit, but it sounds like a sun
drenched holiday

(Jueen Beatrix and her 
husband Prince Claus are, 
leaving for the Dutch Antilles 
Oct. 29 for a tour of the An
tilles’ six islands: Curacao, 
Aruba, Bonaire, Sint Maar- 
tenn, Saba and Sint Bustatius.

It will be Beatrix’s first 
official visit abroad since she 
became - queen . .ApEil—-3ft! 
followmgThe abdication of her 
mother, now Princess Juliana, 
the Dutch government .said 
Monday.

Accompanying Beatrix and 
Claus will be Fons van der 
Stee, minister for Dutch 
Antilles affairs, and his wife.

For the visit to Saba and 
Sint Bustatius, the royal party 
will travel aboard the Royal 
Dutch Navy submarine 
Rotterdam .

launch profeets which relate 
solely to your^f That which you 
plant today will grow deep roots.. 
Fmd out more ot what ties ahead 
for youl In the year lollowing your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Mail $1 foe. 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019.
He Sura Td speeffy btrm dale “
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) In 
ways which may not be outward
ly apparent. yo-.> could formulate - 
a resolve today to further your 
ambitions. You’ll take firm steps 
In this direction.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
You could be put onto something 
new and exciting through the 
good efforts ot a friend today. 
SfTOutd this occur, explore it fully 
as promptly as possible. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) 
You could make a major change 
today regarding your ambitions 
and goals. Your new objectives 
should prove more rewarding 
thap your old ones '
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
This is a good day to discuss 
important plans with persons 
who are movers and shakers * 
Deal directly with those who can 
implement your ideas 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
situation you've been wanting to 
investigate, but have had little 
success m unearthing.. will be 
brought out into the open. Take 
advantage of this to dig deeply 
into it
ARIES (March 21-April 18)
Unsought cooperation mighf be 
offered you tciday. This gesture 
of help is sincere and could even 
get you off to a new start 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It 
behooves you to be a bit more 
adventuresome today Don't 
bfKome too tied down with old 
habits just because they're 
comfortable.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Something or someone new 
could enter your social scene 
today and be like a breath of 
fresh air you didn’t even know 
you needed
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Start 
today to refurbish an̂ ĥing on 
the home scene in need of m  
■UPtlTt. ThSf i^Tch i$~^gun now 
has a good chance of making a 
major contribution.
LEO  (Joty 23>Aug. 22) You may 
pick up some valuable bits of 
information today which will lead 
you to something for which 
you've been looking Listen 
attentively
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) A
material opportunity Is within 
your reach today if you're sharp 
enough to recognize it. It will not 
come from old sources, but from 
an untried area. ,

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

THESNYDER 
DAIL\ NEWS
PubliNliMl SMrt̂ a% morning and eacli 
Evening, rkcrp i Saturdav, by Snider 
Publicising To.. Inr* at'Snvdvr, Taxaa

po%\ •fTk’E ' ' T ^ v a k ft
carrier

tiun numlirr: VO.
MHM HIPTION H \ T y . \  
in Hn>drr t l  4.S per mowth^

‘ R\ mail in Skurry and adjoining 
ro«Dlirs..fUie year balance ad
Tetas and all other Males

H<)̂  Mrliiteen.' PtiHlikhef 
ManI McNair, Pdiior' 
MEMBER OK T|(K, 

VSMMfXTEI) PRE.sk 
The XsNOktaled Freak ik ekclMki\eh 
enliiled (o u«e ff»r repuMkalion all 
ncHk dtvpali'heb in ihik neokpaper and 
atkb local ne«k publikbed herein. \ll 
righik rekened for republiralion of 
k^f lal dKpaTthek
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communiTY
CALEnOAR

TUESDAY -
If you are interested in losing weight, meet wth TOPS 56. 

Snyder, at Stanfield Elementary School, 6:30 p m.
— Scurry County, Sheriff’s .Po^ o, called business meeting, 
Pwse Club House, 8 p.m.

[le Forum Meeting, Post Community Center, 112 Main 
Street, speaker; Mrs. Eddie Chiles, 7 p.m. .

V -  WEDNESDAY
Sparkle City Squares, National Guard Armory, workshop at 8 

p.m., square dance lessonsat8:30D.mjLA. .
W jtte^«TSteraodTicW ICTf^^ annex, 7

' p.m. ■ . . • . "  . . ■
■ Altrurian Daughters Club meeting, MAWC, 3; 30 p.m,
‘ ^Honey Do’s Extension Homemaker$ Club, workshop, 
coliseum annex, 9:30 a.m^

THURSDAY
Hope For Tomorrow Weight Control Class, community room 

of Syder National Bank, 6:30 p.m., enrollment at 6 p.m. t
Weight Watchers of West Texas, basement of First * 

Preshytarian Chupch. 0.00 p iy. Nuw inemUers Wtfloomfe aM ' ' 
should register at 6 p.m. "

Women’s Tennis Association, Snyder Country Club, 9«B0 a m.
Stargazers Extension Homemakers Club, coliseum annex,

7:30 p.m.
Snyder Palette Club: paint day, agriculture building of 

coliseum, 9a.m.
Newcomers Club meeting, program: Ethnic Backgrounds by 

KaoGoswami and Usha Rao, Snyder Savings and Loan, 10 a.m.
Scurry County Retired Teachers Association, conference 

room of Senior Center, program; Snyder High School music
“deparlm^ht, 2p m , T —  ------- .. ----________

FRIDAY
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY
People Without Partners, 42 at Inadale Community Center,

Sv30 p. m “
Art Guild Study Club’s Golden Anniversary, MAWC, 9:30 

a.m.
SUNDAY

— Scurry County Museum will be open 1-5 pmi., WTC campus.
Duplicate Bridge Club, S ny^r Country Club. 1:30 p. m.

B R ID G E
______Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Wrong lead sinks defense

NORTH 10-7 80

• ♦ 97
♦  3
♦ A9752----_ ♦  AKQJ6 •

WEST EAST
- - -----

4P 1062 ♦  AQJ98
♦ J 10 6 ♦ K Q 4 3
♦  10 4 ♦  9732

SOUTH
♦ AJI632
♦  K754
♦ 8 
♦  65

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North -
West North East Sooth

!♦ IV !♦
Pass 24 Pass
Pass 3^ Pass !♦
Dbl Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead :^
The French national an

them, “La Marseillaise,” 
was written in 1792.

By OtwiM Jacoby 
a ^  Alan Soatag

Here is another tied board 
from this year's Spingold Cup 
’The bidding in the box was the 
same at both tables 

A king of spades lead would 
beat both declarers, but each 

< West led his deuce of hearts. 
Identical play brought home 
the contract at both tables 

E ^ t  took the ace of hearts 
and led back the king of 
diamonds. South knew that if 
Elast held a spade he would 
have led it, so South immedi
ately led back a diamond 
from dummv. E^st ducked 
since West had played his

SNYDER
DRAPERY

E'me
Draperies

Woven
Woods
Mini

Blinds

5 7 )« 2 l l
MiichtU

OowiMown II 
IM S M th

S E E  KTAB  Channel 32
and the

D A L L A S  CO W BO YS  

on your TV  
with

T A C O / JE R R O L D
UNF Antenna 

available from

SCURRY C.B. SALES
304E^wy. 573-0664

S e ttle

By RUTH McDa n ie l

SHERRI BOWLIN HONORED-Miss Sherri Bowlin -was 
honored with a bridal shower Monday night at the Snyder 
Savings and Loan community room. Hostesses were Winna and 
Carrie Ainsworth, Ladelle and Debra Nicholson, Sandra and 
Donna Browning, Patsy and Kayla Weems, Alice Coffey and 
Mildred Hollis. Shown deftlarethe honorec's motherrMrs. Joe 
Ellis, and the honoree. (SDN Staff Photo)

Beta Sigma Phi Has 
Hayride, Box Supper
- An old-fashioned’ hayride 
and box supper was given for 
members and their guests by 
Lambda Kappa chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi Saturday at 6 
p.m. at the farm residence of 
GeraJ Greene.

Thirty persons attended the" 
eyent, which was highlighted 
by a treasure hunt and

campfire singing.
Donna Fowler Iqad 

singing, while Paula 
dleUm served as auctioneer 
for the biox supper.

Guests attending were 
Carolyn and Keith Glaze, 
Carol and Chuck Kelly, Cindy 
and John Gayle, and Judy and 
Mike Smith.

I must confess I’ve been 
using canned pumpkin for 

-many years and it tasted 
pretty good! .

Then I^got this this note 
i ti’xhrt Dodge,;
Iowa, and jiist had to try it.

Believe^ me, there IS a 
difference in the taste. It’s 
worth every little bit of extra 
time it takes to fix. You’ll find 
when pumpkins are in season 
they’re inexpensive and you’ll 
save quite a sum by fixing 
your own. You mav even want 
to plant pumpkins if you have 
a garden. I’m giving you a 
recipe for Roasted Pumpkin 
Seeds so nothing will go to 
waste.

Ruth
Dear Ruth,
I’m sending this recipe if 

you care to use it:
I slice a portion off the top of 

the pumpkin and save the lid. 
Then remove the seeds. Put 
the whole pumpkin in a pan, 
place the lid back on and pour 
a cup or two of water in the 
pan. Bake in a 350 degree oven 
for an hour or hour and a half, 
depending on the size of the 
pumpkin. Remove from oven 
and peel off the skin or cut 
pumpkin in half and scrape 
out the inside. You’ll have

enough pumpKin for several 
pies and some left over for 
freezing ,

PUMPKIN PIE 
1 unbak^ 9 inch shell 

; g^upa cwiretf
1 can swe^^t^ped condensed 
milk 
legg
4  tsp̂  ̂nutmeg 

tsp. ciqnamon 
tsp. salt 
tsp ginger

Bletid all ingredients. Pour 
into pie>'(Mie41. Bake 375 
degrees 50-55 minutes Cool 
and then refrigerate-at least 
one hour.

ROASTED PUMPKIN 
SEEDS

2 cups pumpkin seeds 
14 tsp. salt
Vjt Tbsp. butter 

Clean pumpkin seeds but 
don’t-wash Spread on cookie 
sheet And poyr over melted 
butter and add salt. Bake one 
hour at 250 degrees till brown 
and crisp. Stir occasionally.

THE SHOPPI';
' "U iM lUy PlM t«gra|> ll\

(*»t» WadIriKh 
U«7 m b  PI.

■Snydar. TX 7«S4«
<«IS> S71-43SI
I t m  STl-NZd, r v n l a g t

■The Snyder (Tex.) Dailv News. Tues.. Oct. 7- i

OUR LEASE IS UP

c n iN C

OUT OF 
BUSINESS

SALE
EVERYTHING 

MUST GO 
New Meichandise

jack. South ruffed with the 
deuce of spades, played the 
king of hearts, rnfied a heart 
in dummv, cashed two of his 
clubs and then proceeded to 
ruff,a diamond with the three 
of trumps.

Don’t tlunk this was done 
tlulPkly. There was fTlUCh' 
tnought involvril, but Sdbth 
Rad worked out the exact 
E^st-West distribution.

Now it was a wrap-up. The 
last heart was led. West had 
to ruff. He was down to noth
ing but his five trumps while 
South was left with the ace- 
jack-eight and six.

It didn’t matter if West 
ruffed with the 10 or four of 
spades. He could only collect 
two trump tricks in either 
event.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )»

1 tn bowled over

PatW^lkerS: 32nounds!
Shirley Sloryi
1 don't know where my weight came from, btit I 
guess my snacking had a lot to do with it. At 161 
pounds, I really had big hips and thighs, and 
about three rolls aroundmy middle. Skipping 
breakfast didn't seem to help. Even my bowling 
wasn't improving my figure.

One day, at the trucking company where 
I work, I was talking to a trucker's wife.
She used to be very fat. and 
I couldn\ believe how 
much weight she had 
lost. When she told 
me she’d been going 
to Pat Walker’s,

■ 1 went right on over 
and started my own 
weight loss progra'm.

Now, with Pat 
Walker’s passive exercise 
treatments, lYn down 16^
129 and, for my 5’9'/5", 
that’s almost perfect.
(One of the truck drivers 
told me that I'm as slim 
as a model!) Pat Walker’s 
taught me the right way 
toeaf, too—1 cat a go()d, 
big breakfast now, and 

‘ feel much better for it.
I really recommend 

Pat Walker’s. Look what 
they did for me!

"Figure-ferfectioft-lht’l.' —7
More than 28 years of success
" ' I .

3020 Varsity Square 573-9309

Free Figure Analysis
Make an appointment now for a freê  no- 
oblisation consultation at Pat Walker̂ s. We'll 
explain how our pro^am workSy from fH>
I7HJSS, no-fuss passive exercise treatments to our 
belief in your risht to privacy. We’ll tell you how 
much you need to lose, how Ions it will take, and 
the total cost of your complete flsure correction, 
based on four d^lars per thirty-minirte treatment

Effective November 1st, 
the price of treatments will increase to 

$5.00 per treatment.

Monday-Friday 

Open -  8 a.m.-6 p .m .

70% off
FLEA MARKET iTEMS
D R E S S E S - P A N T S -T O P S -S H O E S

25*-50’ - * r
UP T O ’ 5“

C LO S ED  -------

Wed.& Thurs., Oct. 8-9
To Get Everything Ready 

O P E N

FRIDAY OCT. 10

NO LAY-A-W AY-NO REFUNDS '

-N A M E B R A N D S -
• M r . Mench
* D  Lang Dresses
•Hang Ten
•Latch Oh 
•Jerrel
•Young Stuff for'

Stout Ladies
M issy-Juniors-Boys-
Giris-infants-M ens

EUNIQUEIII
3018 Varsity Sq. Center

Snyder, TX
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B A R N EY C O O G LE AND SNUFFY SMITH

BUGS B U N N Y
f f l f

J.0W6EZV - 
THIS VOUMG

BUTVALLER IS 
HIS FAV/ORITE 

CRAVOW

'T h E r S S  
2 l,N  o n  

i X  m a c < £ ^ .

f c = £

*7

: p  3 = r ^ e z  e a - ^  o \  £ R
3 2 F O R S  ' T H E N

^  R ^ . \  O l - D P  c a r r o t s /^

.  (0 7
M S iu f lc -

A LLEY OOP

F L g C H E B ’S L A N p G
' MiaiCENf RAND^ tJAS 

Fir s t  u o h a w  Tb u i /E  
IM FL£1Lh LR-'S LAMDiNC;.
----------- -----------------------

\  SOMEBOCT nXD  US ) IT'S RIGHT OVER THERt'
s'l TVI' cnp iL i A a m  /y o u  m u s t  o v e r p o w e r

THE BEAST BEFORE IT

MILLlCtMT'.'..(OHAT
A  PR.eTTV N A M E .
IS IT FPLMC^*

ENCiUSH'^

.  N 0 ,T  .
THllsiK a s
O tR H A N .

ACROSS 45 Stray dog
47 Brazilian port 

1 Baby a apron 48 T«ro timat 
4 Barba 51 Uaa a naadia
8 Minuta 53 Crazy

particia 57 Compaaa-lika
12 Flying aaucar rock

'60 Hix k ay--------
13 At tha paak laagua (abbr |
14 Lagand 61 Pottataaa
15 South African 62 Graak cupid

IO-7

Antwrar to Praviout Puzzla

B LO N D IE

If  s o o N b s  A u'Pri.L M tm jc  ]
< 0  M L  ., yr----------- — ----------------- ^

CAPTAIN EASY
WHO WAŜ  V  MOW SHOULD 

THAT U6RK. \ r KNOW., t  
WHO HOUEREr DiPW'T EVEN 
AT you AS HE L SEE HIM 

WENT BY?

t A N 0| L t
f s u R 1, a Iu a
n £j * n 1 ' o lo !I

a o ts  L 1 H m  s A
It o -OJ a] a [F t Io i t

IU i• 11 Iwl

tntalopa
16 Eractly
18 Suppraat (tl.

2 arda)
20 Ona'a a#lf
21 Ocaan
22 Amarican 

Indian
24 Chooaa
26 Diviaion goal
30 Ovar again
34 Actraaa 

Markal
35 Samual'a 

; taachar
36 Grind with the 

taath
3 t  Oil of roa« 

patala
39 Expraaaion of' 

' contempt
4t Chinaaa 

philoaophy 
Aladicini

43 Of high 
intaraat

63 Houaa fuel
64 D a^ it aa a

ballot
65 Guna
66 Compaaa 

pomt

z s a a o D  cziD
N|

In 'A  wj01
Io ’ e !

L iO lA
T i l l s

Wi.Hi t . 'I iP it
p r i j T

SI K111

DOWN

1 Eavaadrop- 
ping daincta

2 Formsr 
Spaniah 
colony

3 AthlatiC'. 
contaaf

4 Siucisr
5 Adanostna trl 

phoaphata 
(abbr)

'6 Triangular 
piaca in akirta

7 'Tap

38 Nucisar
agsncy (abbr) 

40'^oaasaiivo
pronoun

43 Urina duct
44 Dabtor'a nota 
46 Navy ahip

prefix (abbr) 
48 Political unit

11 Central 
American 
Indian

17 Republican 
party. lamiL 
larty

19 At odda 
23 Long fiah
25 Sunburn
26 Campua area 49 Hawkaye
27 BiMicsl S u u  ^

prapoaition 60 Oapnvad of
28 Horae food (Fr)
29 Pan tips 52 Eroded -
31 Group of 54 Numbers

Weatarn slliaa 55 Pronoun
32 Jacob a 56 Harvard a rival

brother 58 Energy-saving
9 Makta î ce 3 3 ____ Who urns (abtu4
10 Amorous look 36 Bloodinaaa 59 Month (abbr)

I VVANT MV C?«IU_—VtXj'S/E 
MAO IT FOR TWO r— —

■5̂
/y.

>XXI CAN HAVE VOOR ORlU. 
WHEN I GET IMV SMCVEU 

BACK

NO?,. WELL MAYBE VJU 
BETTER $^TART PAVIN' 

MORE ATTENTlONl

M EANW HILE- 
EA $ Y  BLAM 5  
ON THE BRAKE5 
AND 5PINS THE 

WHEEL ~l

fO-7

SHORT RIBS

ON Th r e e  y o u  g o  cjf
MV ORIU- AND I l e t  GO 

o p  VOUR SMOVEL-

s t a r t
C O U N T IN G

t h e  r e a s o m  h e r b  ANO I
ARE SUCH GOOO P R iENOS 
IS t h a t  w e  u n o e r s t a n o  

EACHOTMER.'

*>2̂  a

WHAT \O U  D O  ,
R j . N l N l N e  w o l p ? ]

*/«<♦

PRISCILLA’ S POP

v \ e  S U P  O'^'N 
P ^ l l2  O t=  W A T £ «  
M O C C A S I N S  . . y <

ePOfZ 5»AIN D A N C E . '

D EN N IS T H E M ENACE
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15 16 17 -
18 19 20 2 1 *

22 23 24 25
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34 35 36

37 38 [39 40 ■
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f
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•
45 
* 1
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57 58 59 50 /

61 62 83

64 65 66
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WHV PIP THE

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
1 CAN GIVE YOa ^N AUPILNCE )/ I  TfUJUdiHT IT WAG
YOU believe oh 5UNRAV 
MbRNING! BETTER BE PKEPA(?EP 
FOR NATU7NAL ATTENTION! 
y^'LL BETRE U^dlCAL 
0 ^ \C t  THE NEXT 
TIN\E CHAN<SE6 ' 

P R E S I D E N T S

N BCG TURN/ BUT 
LETi HEAR WHAT 
YWUVE PREAMEP 
UP ft?R THE MAyLIP 
This TIME! HIS 

PREG5 CONFERENCE 
MADE THE FUMNIEGT

CHAPLIN!

PONV EXPRESS FAIL^ j

:A N S W £ R S
H IS T O R IC A L
C H JES T IO H S jj,

Iff.

T

. O " '
o

o

>

< 3 ^
o

TXEV HAP A HARP TIME 
KEEPING POSTAGE STAMPS 

ON’ THE H IS S E S  /

) r-

’A N S W E R S  •

h i s t o r i c a l

£ ! / i S

l ^ \ l f
l O r l

■A 5UB6U PIPE isn't  HAZ'ROOUS TO YOUR HEALTH 
AS IONS AS YXI DON'T . ■

Ti:‘
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Not content to steal just
money, the burglars who 
broke into K-Bob’s Steakhouse 
late last night or early this 
morning ended up stealing the 
^ h re g is te r , .

Although the burglars made 
off with only about $2(X) in

pickup owned by Anniece 
Trujillo and another vehicle 
which left the 'scene. The' 
accident was investigated by 
Sgt. Jerry Parker. .

The next accident occurred 
Oct 2, but was not reported

IN “ BpST” PROGRA.M-These Ira High School 
students are participating in a program" called 
Building Employability Skills in Teenagers (BEST). 
Seated are Paula Womack, left and Dee Dee Dunn. 
Standing are James Crowder, left, and Kevin 
Huddleston.

Pupils Work On 
Job Seeking Sldllif

iRA—Students in the junior 
and senior classes at Ira High 
School ~ara4nvolved this week 
in activities designed to assist 
them in job seeking and job 
retention.

The program is especially 
design^ to assist students as 
they enter the job market 
skills for securing the very 
best job they can get with 
what they have to offer an 

----------
The program, known as 

Building EmployabiHty Skills 
in Teenagers (BEST), is 
conducted two hours a day for 
five days and emphasizes the 
concept of learning by doing. 
Activities are developed to 
make the experience as 
realistic as possible and as 
close to the real workihg world 
as can be 'done in the 
classroom ^

On the first day of the 
.program.. . s tudents are  
organized into working crews 
with foremen selected to 
"boss" each crew. To increase 
realism, students punch a 
time clock each day and those 
clocking the full 10 hours will 
be awarded a certificate of 
achievement on Friday;

The second day is devoted to

HOSPITAL 
— NOTES

ADMISSIONS: Diana
Medrano, 1900 Ave. I; Hor- 
tensia Villareal. 1211 *29th; 
Lupe Guiterrez, 1101 30th; Jay 
Cochrene, 506 27th; Zane 
Johnson, 3701 Dalton, Edith 
Lock, Rt. 1; David Mayes, 111 
36th; F ra n c isc a  O rtiz, 
Colorado (Tity; John Jones. Rt. 
1; Sam Elledge, 1906 39th; 
Jacky Simpson, 214 36th; 
Linda Treadway, Box 777; 
Lydia Garcia, 1905 Scott; 
Kathy Herrell,* Hermleigh; 
Julia Rameriz, 803 28th, Hope 
Desmond. 3311 Ave. G; Era 
Martin. 309 24th; Archie 
Crabtree, Dunn, Mertie 
Tatom. 1107 23rd 

DISMISSALS: Jam es
Baldwin, Jenda Hayes, 
Pauline Lockhart, Marbel 
Belscher, Frances Frazier, 
Ernest Ferguson, William 
McBroom.

leading the students to take a 
closer look at themselves and 
their interesta and goals. The 
third day covers com
municating with others and 
"selling” themselves to the 
employer on the day of the 
interview. The fourth day is 
devoted to developing skills in 
d^ision making, especially 
those employed in career 
selection,

Thefinal activity on the fifth 
day is a . “role played” in
terview with a real employer 
from the community, with 
each working crew entering 
an applicant contestant for the 
job. The eifnployer then selects 
the best applicant based on his 
completed application > form 
and personal interview These 

Nttlerviews are video-taped 
and played back to the 
students. At the end of the Id- 
hour block, c^tificates df 
achicvemeal will be presented 
to successful students by Jay 
Martin, superintendent of 
schools.

The program is sponsored 
jointly by Randy G>Hum, 
vocational] a g ric u ltu re  
teacher; jNell M arquart, 
homemakirig teacher, and 
Marilyn Thelkeld, school 
counselor

The program was developed 
by Larry Dooley of the Region 
14 Education Service Center; 
Dooley and personnel from the 
ESC, assisted by local school 
people, make the . daily 
presentations.

valued at $2,600, according to 
a report filed by investigating 
officer Keith Ward Entry* to 
the building was gained by 
taking a door off its hinges.

Police and deputy sheriffs 
were also alerted to a possible 
rape early this morning, but 
reports indicate the incident 
took place in Fisher County. A 
22-year-old woman reported 
she was stopped by the 
roadside with a flat tire when 
two men raped her. The 
matter is still under in
vestigation.

Mrs. Clara Land, 607 North 
Ave. T, told police someone 
entered her house and stole 
'four guns, collectively Valued 
at $300. ’'^The burglary Is 
reported to have o^urred 
since the middle of/August 
Investigating that Complaint 
is Sgt. Dale Burns.

Otherwise, it was traffic 
accidents as Usual for police.

■o i i r F i i a

The first accident occurred 
about 1:20 p.m., at Varsity 
Square Shopping Center and 
involved a parked 1979 Dodge

Layne and Shelby Collins of 
Splendora are parents of a 9 
lb girl, Karley Rebecca, born 
Sept. 5 in Cdnroe Memorial 
Hospital in Conroe Grand- 
pahents are Mr and Mrs Sam 
McDaniel of Snyder and Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Collins of 
Corpus Christ! Great- 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. C. U. McDaniel of 
Snyder.

Terry and Sharon Gray of 
Snyder are parents of a girl, 
Whitney Loggins, born Sept 26 
in Womens and Childrens 
Hospital*-aU Odessa. "'She 
weighed 7 lEs. Grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs Sam Mc
Daniel and Mr. and Mrs. 
J im m y  G ra y . G re a t-  
grandparents are Mr. and- 
Mrs. C. U McDaniel ofSnyder 
and Mrs Fred Gray of 
Stamford

Lydia and M aniiet-GarewT-

until yesterday at 4 p m. 
mvoTveff^ 1979 Ruick owned 
by Louisa Turner that was 
parked in the 2300 block of 
Ave; R and struck by a vehicle 
which left the scene. Working 
it was Buz Woolsey 

Woolsey also investigated a

Electric. l t  was reported 
p.m. and involved a parked 
1972 Chevrolet owned by M L. 
Chandler and a vehicle which 
left the scene

A hit and run was also 
worked at 500 East Highway. 
There, the Quick Car Wash 
was bumped .by a vehicle' 
which left the scene. That was 
reported at 6 p.m. Working it 
was Sgt. Dale Burns.

The final wreck of the day 
was reported at 8:35 p.m. at 
-the intersection of 42nd St. and 
College Ave. It was worked by 
Woolsey and involved a 1964 
Ford driven by Henry M. 
Wells of Fountain, Colo., and a 
1976 Chevrolet • driven by 
David Sherman Luker.

N eeds P u m p k in B  v
Got a pumpkin to spare?
The Senior Citizens C}enter 

would like to have a pumpkin 
carving contest before their 
Halloween party on OcL 30 
and they are in need of more 
pumkins.
■ Anyone who has a pumpkin 
to give is asked to bring-them 
to the Seiuor O n te r at 2803 
Ave. M, oc pall the qffipe at 
STO-oiOt-sdi
be mad? to have them pioked 
up

The table foTk was intro
duced To England in 1601.

n :

GUEST SFEAKER-Dr. Ben Brock, right, vice president of 
' Western-Texas College.-was gueSt speaker, for».the Scurry 
County Museum’s brown bag luncheon Monday. Dr. Ed 
Barkowsky, left, was among those attending. DrfBrock told the 
group about handwriting analysis, a hobby- of his for many 
years. The museum's next brown bag program is scheduled for 
Oct. 20 and is open to the public. ^

Hurricanes have caused 
more the $12 billion damage in 
the United States alone since 
1900. The costliest last season 
was $2.3 billion Hurricane 
Frederic. -

Classified Ads 573-5486 
Use Snyder Daily News'

iun4mUr\

Bed, Bath, 
ETC.

3311 College 
573-4442
H ah Ao

1905 Scott, are the parents of a 
6 lb 12 oz. baby boy born at 
l':40 pm . Oct. 6 at D. M. 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

Sir Isaac Newton, dis- 
croverer of the laws of 
gravity, was not consider
ed exceptionally bright 
juthen he was young. He- 
was allowed to attend 
sch(X)I only because he had ' 
made such a mess of 
running the family farm.

s : r  GBAVES” X  
COUNTRY

IW rO G R A PH t
STUDIO

915-573-3911V
U

CIVDEHAIUJR.

S N YD ER  IN S U R A N C E 
-  iM zEN C Y

*^In»uri in c v f o r  y tm r  E v e r y  N e e d  **"

1820 26th St. 915/573-3163 I
Snyder, Texas

F R E D ^
HEADY’S ______

LOCATED AT T H E AM ER IC AN  M Q ro  EA S J HIGHW AY 180_

F A R E

AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

The All New American Cou;itry Fare Restaurant recently purchased by Fred, Leta, Kimberly and Fred III Heady proudly
— ----- anrKmncestherropenmg^  ̂ Octob^TtfraTStaOa.m.,------------ ----

until a minimum of 10:00 p.m. continiously, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

We hope you will come out and try o^r breakfast and American and continental dishes. Menu listed below.
Everyday we will serve a lunch with three daily specials. The salad bar will be open from 11:3 0  a.m. ’till closing.

0

Lunches will be served from 1 1 - 3 0  a..m .'till 2:00 p.m.

-B R E A K F A S T  M E N U -

" D a i i i n g s

REVIVAL
OCT. 12-16
(Sun.-Thurs.)

JON MOORE _______ BILL SKY-EAGLE
Evangelist '  ' Musician

it Noon Meal & Bible Study
(Moh.-Thurs. 12-1, *1”  person)'
ir Evening Service 7:30'p.m.

Heart-Warming Musjc

★  For.The Whole Family 
'ir Nursery Provided

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
' ’Because We Care”

SAUSAGE or BACON and E G G S ...................................... $2 25

, HAM STEAK & EGGS................................. ..............  ........................$3.25

OMELET Plain..........................       $2.25

SPANISH OMELET.................................................   $3.25

DENVER OMELET Ham, onion & bell pepper.......... ..................................... $3.25

ABOVE SERV ED WITH HASH BROW NS, BISCUITS OR TOAST

HOTCAKES Short Stack (2) ..................................................... ................. $1.15

STACK (3).............................................................................................  $1.50

HAM, Side Order..........................................     tl-75

BACON or SAUSAGE........  ......................  ....................................... . $1.50 •

- A L A  CARTE M E N U -  
From The Lakes, Oceans and Seas

BABY LOBSTER TAILS With lemon butter or caper sauce.

10 OZ. LOBSTER TAILS With lemon butter or caper satire;. . . ,

$7.95

- F R O M  T H E R A N G ELA N D  -
SPFXIAL! SIRLOIN FOR TWO With trip to the salad bar, house potatoes or 
baked potatoes.............................................................................  .................. $9.95

NEW YORK STEAK Broiled to perfection.......................................................$9.25

10 OZ RIBEYE...........................  ............................... •.................................... 17.95*

16 OZ. T-BONE........................................................................  ......... ............ $8.95

FILLET MIGNON 9 OZ....................................... .. .*...................................... $9.25

FILLET MIGNO^J For the ladies............... ............................ ....................... $6.75

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK Made with prime rilxyes, with country gravy. .$4.50

-C O N T IN E N T A L  D IS H E S -

MEDALLIONS OF BEEF Slices of beef tenderloin, sauteed in butter, with herbs 
and spices smothered in sauce Bem ise.......................................  ................ $8.95

BEEF STROGANOFF Served with butter noodles or rice piloff............ . $7.50

FROG LEGS PROVENICLE Jumbo frog legs sauteed in white wine, herbs and 
spices with Bermuda onion slices, bell pepper rings and fresh tomato wedges
. . , ........ .................■.............................................................................................. $7.50

CHICKEN Frie<L baked or broiled.......................................  ....... ..........-. $4.25

All the above served with house potatoes or baked potatoes. When called for, fried 
zucchini squash, cauliflower or vegetable de jur^ and appropriate sauces.

BROILED RED SNAPPER With lemon butter or ta rta r  $iuce.“ “ rr .; ; ,^ .S 0

JUMBO FRfXJ LEGS (5) Breaded and deep fried, served with lemon butter, 
tartar or red sauce......................................... *.................... .’......  ................. $7.50

FRIED OYSTERS (6) . ^  ................. ...........................  ......... $4.75

FRIED OYSTERS (12), ... .........................................  ........................$8.50,

FRIED SCALLOPS.......:. ~ ...........  ....................................... ,... $5.50 .

TROUT ALMOIMDINE........ . . . . . . . ’. ............................. .........-................-.$4.50
• • * •

CRAB CLAWS (6 ) ..............  ....... .............' . . . . . ’.......... ................... ........$10.00

STU?P*fetJ FLOUNDER DEL REY Pan Broiled with Hollandaise s a u c e . '. . $6.75

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP With tartar or red sauce................................ .. $7.50

WHOLE. CATFISH.............  ......... ................. -....... ................. .’.$4.75

- D E S S E R T S -

ASSORTED CREAM PIES........ T . ......................... .......... .................  -95c

ASSORTEDJ;RUIT PIES.......... .. , . .  ................  ........................ .. .95c

ICE CREAM Dip... r  ......... ...............................^  45c

^ - beverages^
ICED TEA.......; . . . : ........... ..................................... .. . 7 . . 7 . ;  .77’.40c
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: © e lf- Seale

WHAT PRKE 
HOME INSURANCE?

M ukr ".iirr >oiir .Imiiie i> udripialelx 
•‘o,vrri J  u^uiiiri de^lriictioii and lo>> 
l»> lire. - '

With ‘Snyder’s Building Costs Now 
IfoiFjnay noC^eladequately covececL

.SNYDER INSURANCE AGENCY
573-31631820 26th;

•F A U LT Y  W IRING . 
•O V E R LO A D E D  CIRCUITS

TWO WAYS TO ENCOURAGE 
A D A M A G IN G --A N D  SOM ETIM ES 

D E A D L Y - - F I R E !

DO NOTTAKE CHANCES, 
LET A PROFESSIONAL 

WIRE IT.
irs  THE S A F E S  SM ART WAV

SNYDER ELECTRIC
1507 26th 573-8554

Roy J. MtCioskef 
3904 College Ave

I-

It’ s Fire Prevention 
Week!

Keep the fire bug boWled up Inspect your home 
reguiar'y for fire hazards overloaded electrical 
outlets frayed cords or plugs rtiatches or fighters 
wiTTiin children s reach, improperly stored 
flammable materials m your basement, attic or 
garage Make every week Fire Preventiorv WeefO

i l A T I  f«* A II • 

I N t U I A N d

Like q good neighbor. 
Slate Farm if there.

STATE FARM FIRE AND 
CASUAtTV COMPANY 
Home ONice Bioomingian Nfirvois

CLARK LUMBEITCOr
EXCELLENT FIRST ALERT

STOCKOF FIRE
SMOliE ATIRE AURMS

Model
SA76RS *19”

FOR H O M E,
COMMERCIAL AN D  O ILFIELD  U S r

CLOSEOUT PRICES ON ALL EXTINGUISHERS.

SEE GAYLE’ MCDONALD

SA7fia.

FIRST ALERT
GAS D ETECTOR

MCDONALD 
WELDING SUPPLY

1 IW COLLtGEAVE— 573-5329

GA406 '3 9 99

•WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

1706 25 Street .573-6347

A fire damages more than property. Every fire in\ 
Snyder costs everyone m Snyder. Do your part 

Stop Fires
THE DEFFEBACH AGENCY

Tommy DeffetMch
1810 27th 573-5611

NATIONAL 
-  FIRE -

a careless match

PREVENTION
WEEK

Hm m HK!
^ T E R ^ S H T I N G

WEATHER’
BE CAREFUL!!

OCTOBER
5- I t

If Your Furnace Refuses 
To Light-^Don’t Take Chances 

CALL A PRO

A-1 Electronics
DEALER FOR CARRIER HEATING '

712 COLLEGE AVE 573.7635

-d

If a fire destroyed 
your home, would

I your present coverage

' cover the cost of

rebuilding?
Let us

evaluate your coverage. 
B OREN  & W EST

260S College 5734911

W iT H A  SMOKE
ALARM

, ARCH ER
' No. 275454 Reg.‘ 19* 

No. 275-453 NOW

4 3 “
B U D D Y ’ S AUTO S U P P LY

H r O i M A M

Make Sure Your 
Home Is Adequately

Insured Against

Loss By Fire.

R a d io / h a c k
3707 COLLEGE DEALER 573^3585573^3585

Call Us For Assistance
S U LLIV A N -S T A N FIELD  

FO W LER , IN S .
1900 Snyder Shopping Ctr. 573-9318

LOOK AT YOUR OPERATIONS
* D O  YOU HAVE THE PROPER NUM BER EXTINGUISHERS

EXTINGUISHERS
- ★ - o o m  Y O W tEM P ie V tES -fW ew WHERE THEY ARE AND 

HOW TO USE THEM

\A  / i| I I I I K  I I f .  / (
y  S A L E  & \ S E R V I C E  ^

FIRES ' ^ '  'I \  / ' n  w

cauT e  m o r e  t h a n  S4 BILLION
PROPERTY DAMAGE EACH YEAR

GIVE SJS A CALL TODAY AN D  WE W ILL CHECK 
A LL EXTINGUISHERS, M AKE CERTAIN YOU H A V E . ' 
THE P R O PER  NUM BER AND TYP E AND IN S T R U a  
YOUR EM P LO Y EES  IN THEIR P R O PER  USE
221025th ‘ s t a t e u c e n s e d  573.3576

’ ★ DO YOUR EMPLOYEES KNOW THE DIFFERENCE 
.BETWEEN CLASS A AND CLASS B FIRES

★  DO YOUR.TRUCKS AND JOB SITES HAVE EXTINGUISHERS?.

★  WHEN WERE YOUR EXTINGUISHERS CHECKED 
;  OR RE-CHARGED S.J.S.INe:

DBA SNYDER JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 
A N S U L  D IS T R IB U T O R

T h e
O il F ie ld  

F ire  E x tin g u is h e r
iS73-3576
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sFIra Statistics.^Are
for Atam v

By LOUISE C(H)K 
Assocated Press Writer

Coping with the ups and 
downs, of the economy for the 
past 12 months has b ^ n  a lot 
like riding a-roller coaster: 
You feel awfully dizzy when 

--•you get off, ljut you, end up 
where - y w

staftetl

B y  A b ig a i l  V a n  B u r e n
c \980 by LfniverMl Press Syndicate «

DEAR READERS: I t’s F'lre P reven tion  Week again, 
and I have had so m any requests to repea t my column 
on fire  p reven tion  th a t it  has become a tradition.-So 
here it is, w ith  updated figures:

F irs t the  bad news: In 197d, 8,893 A m ericans died, 
and n e a rly  34,000 c iv ilian s , p lus 100,000 firem en , 
w ere seriously in jured  in 2,845,500 fires. And now 
for the "good new s”: We’ve improved. In 1978,10,500 
A m ericans perished in over 3,500,000 fires.

A la rg e  p e rc e n ta g e  o f  th e  d ead  w e re  c h ild re n , 
elderly pe-rsons and invalids w ho had been le f t alone 
" fo r just a few m inutes.”

The ch ief causes of fires, in o rd er of the toll taken, 
were;

_ _  Smoking^—  ............. - - -------
2. E lectrical w iring
3. H eating and cooking equipm ent 

______ 4. C hildren playing w ith  m atches

“ Nothing much has 
changed,” said Fabian Lin
den, an economist with the 
Coilierence Board, a research 
group sponsored by business. 

“ I think the.consumer’s in a 
som ew hat b e tte r  con
dition, but there's no -gee- 
whiz’change” . • •

5. Open flam es and spark s
6. Flam m able liquids ^
7. Suspected a rson
8. Chim ney and flues
9. L ightning

10. Spontaneous ignition
The to ta l fire loss last year to ta led  #5,750,000,000 

in the  U.S.

Be sure  your c ig a re tte  is out. M atches, too. Never 
lea v e  m atc h es  and  l ig h te r s  w ith in  th e  re a c h  o f 
children. - '

D on’t run cords under rugs o r  over rad ia to rs  w here 
they may get dam aged. Replace a cord if it is frayed.

N ever leave sm all ch ild ren  o r invalids alone in the 
house. Not even for a few m inutes.

H ave your w iring  and electrical in sta lla tio n s  done 
by a professional. ,

S tore oily rag s  and pa in ts  in a cool place in tigh tly  
sealed m etal con ta iners .

N ev e r use  f la m m a b le  liq u id s  fo r d ry  c le a n in g  
indoors.

N ever sm oke in bed.
Have a fire  d rill in your home to be sure everyone 

know s w h a t to  do in case o f fire. D esignate a specific 
m eeting  p lace o u ts id e  so you w ill a ll know  w ho’s 
outside or the house.

R em em ber F ire  ex tingu ishers put out 97 percent of 
all fires on w hich they w ere used, and most large 
fire s  s ta r t  as sm all fire s . So, in v es t in  a com pact, 
easy-to-use fire  ex tingu isher- Keep it handy in your 
k itchen, o r be p ruden t and buy .one for your cottage, 
ea r, boat and th e  back bedroom .

Som e ex ce llen t sm oke^, h e a t-  and  fire -d e tec tio n  
system s a re  ava ilab le  to  hom eow ners. Shop around 
and buy. the  one th a t  su its your needs.

N ow , in case o f fire:
If  you suspect fire , a le r t the  res t o f the household. 

But firs t feel the  top o f the  door. If  it’s h o t, don’t open 
it. Escape th rough  the  window.

If  you can ’t oped the  w indow , b reak  it w ith  a chair. 
C over th e  rough  edges w ith  a b la n k e t; s it on the  
w indow  ledge w ith  one leg hanging outside and one 
inside, and w ait for help.

The phone num ber o f your fire  departm en t should 
be taped oh every  telephone. If  it isn ’t, don’t  fumble 
a ro u n d  try in g  to  find it. G et ou t and call from  a 
neighbor’s house.

I f  you live  in  an  a p a r tm e n t  b u ild in g , use  th e  
s ta irw ay . D o n ’t tak e  a chance on the  e levato r. If  it 
fails, you’re  trapped .

Once out, stay  out. No trea su re  is w orth  risk ing  
your life.
■ It took less th an  th ree  m inutes to read  th is column. 
Was it w orth  it? I hope so.

ABBY

SIDE GLANCES

A year ago today, the 
Federal Reserve Board an
nounced a major anti-inflation 
campaign. The first move was 
an increase in the discouAt 
rate the amount the board 

.chfirges its member banks^ 
who want to borrow money.

T The -  roller coaster yfide

-—Interest' r ates of all kinds- 
went up. The prime rate the 
amount bank^ charge their 
very best customers — hit a 
record 20 percent in April. It 
got l^arder and harder td find 
someone willing to lend money 
for a mortgage. In March, the 
F'ederal Reserve imposed 
contro ls on consum er

borrowing and credit card 
use. Credit dried up. The cost 
of buying - now and paying, 
later increased 

The economy slowed It 
slowed so much there was a 

.r££§S&ion- jBMDM tl^ . s^pnd 
quarter of this year; the gross 
national prc^uc;t fell, at -ao

heavily on borrowing — were 
in trou.ble.

The controls on consumer^ 
borrowing were lifted In
terest rates started rising 
again. So did installment del t̂ 
And the Consumer  ̂Price 
index ISsT 'm ohth^h^ 
increased the discounbrate —

Carter called ill-advised. By 
the end of last week, the prime' 
rale was at 14 percent, almost 
where it was a year ago.

What does it allmean? Has

anything changed?
A Kansas woman, who 

.didn't want her name used, 
wasn’t sure. Rising prices are 
still a problem, she said.

Pi ices stuped— rtKing— so percent -- by a full percentage- ■ 
quickly. By ’July, interest Pt^'^t, a move President 
rates had dropped. The prime’ 
rate was below 11 percent. The 
Consumer Price' Index was 
unchanged for the first time in 
years At the same time, 
however, unemployment was 
rising. The housing and auto 
industries — which depend

Coker’s K-Bob’s
■‘ ‘fbiW iioilege-Across from the Hgef Oriv^ffT* 

Buzz Wooisey, Mgr.

BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE
Monday - Thursday 

'  11: 00 - 2:00 
5:30-9:00

Sunday
11: 0 0 - 2:00

F'riday & Saturday 
11: 0 0 - 2:00 
5:30-10:00

S e m i  A n n u a l

INVENTORY GOODWYEAR
SERVICE STORES

CLEARANCE
POWER ^ R E A K

*25“ tut ATS 13 , MKkwSl.
i  I ks F t  T Wo Irids iw O sS

OTT SIZE OCSCniPTlON niiCE F t  I

4 K7H 13 Power Streak BL 27 40 1 70

4 K7S 14 Power S4reak Bt. 32 IS 1 U

4 t-T’k 14 P o»(^  streak  HL 35 00 223

<4 (;7it 14 Power Streak BL 35M 3 3i

4 M7B 14 Power -Slreak BL M U 2CU

CLEARANCE-PRICED 
APPLIANCES 

FOR YOUR HOME!
1

Family-Size Refrigerator 
0® Freezer

• 30Vi w 64 h * 13 6 00 It • Whm
• 6)9 3 79 CO ft lep-IrMZtr
• Automatic doftosi ritngorator toction*'

Heavy-Duty Washer - Lint Reducer
• Fiftoi-FIt' tyttom roducos ImM «n cMlios
• ftog 6 porm proli cycln • Whdt

$ O Q Q

OTY OeSCRIPTION PflICE

1 Acre: eiuAc (x.p A<

i  - AI7US PM U K  AC JK.) mi

1 AOWiHM G K AC 6»n Ml

3 S»unde**ign Sterwi
. 1 57626B0 Soundrvign Stereo 1**̂ Ml

ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALS

SOUNDESIGN Stereo 
Receiver Cassette 
Player-Recorder

• AM/FM/FM-storoo
rocoivof  ̂ ^

• Ful-siio BSR turnUMo

13'’ Diagonal Solid 
State C o w  TV
* Sharp. brlNanl cidors trotw 

“In-Lint” Black Main* PIclure Tub*

noOR BUSlERi
CRUISER

$240® lircBTl KOUciiiiio 
Oku I TAIF E T 
No IraOo II

CUSTOM WHEEL CLEARANCE
OTY SIZE 1 DESCRIPTION 1 PRICE

16 5 1B25 'Superxtar 1 49 50

15x6 California Hire 4075 «1 »
13X5 5 Suprriug 1 4UfH 54 95

14x7 tH nam o 11 4101 <1 15

15x7 SiifierMar 1 4<»4a 35 05

i.»xa Superstar 1 4044 35 9-.

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT |
sin OESCRIfTION PRICE F E T1“

4 KK7II 15 'V n a R a d H L V  Oil ' 2 40

2 HH7H I t Cu%|» Kad \H 47 (II 1 »

4, PU5«>K13 Cuxp4 Kad NH 4tUU 1 97

A H7i Suburbanite Hefted M-S kOOD 9 104

H I PI9S75HI4 V iw  Kad NH 53 00 2 19

3 Pa05 75Hl4 Cuxps Kad BL 53 UO 2 49

•
T

P1I5^70K13 (< t(;T K adR L  , . 5«qu 2 «

1 P21$^T5R14 Cuspb Rad NH at III 2 59

11- P3ll>75Hl5 < u<*p» Rad HH UOli 2 57

.4 (;K71I-I4 fT2 NH M S 74 mi 279

4
4 . HK7I 14 NH M S 79 OU 292

4 P22S7SRI5 < lisps K adH ^ u  mi 293

DISCONTINUED DESIGNS
O T Y S I Z E D E S C R I P T I O N P R I C E F  E  T

2

3

4 ■ 

»»

H7N 13 

P 7 B  14 

H 7 n  14

H v n u __ _

‘  I .T t: v .

P t i O K  79 N H

.. j
P t i l ) K 7 «  N H  

P C I > t : 7 H N H

A • J
P < ; | ) K 7 R N H  -  —  -

29 15

1

W M t.

y: 4«

1 77

2 21 

2 W

w

.

* 1 0  ™ ia ? *
POWER CARD 
40 BATTERY 
Fknk wo loa) kanry

ckoclrnty axwen 
•OaHiii unorRor o i
W>«i| Suyi eWan m 
u n ic i r t l i in  Nut 
inOiMWii (NO tv r  

Tiau IN aookti W HI cNarfoio
Oiuo i ir t i  Samaw But 
S34 7S 77F ray pnea 
lldOll **—vt Tc^
»aa 75 ^

As Low As

$ > 1 . ^ 7 5
AU Wr ouT

NH OaiitiY clWck f r e e  i n s t a l l a t i o n

"Of course you can take the car. Don’t forget, 
you’re also taking the gas tank!”

TRAVIS
FLOWERS

I»l2:i7lh
.57:i-9.:>T‘i

1

J
The human brain is split 

into two hemispheres. One 
governs a person’s intel
lectual and critical behav- 
ior. •

-S A C H S  G3
•150tmlespergalibn'
•49cc engine .
•A legal moped with a 
genuine motorcycle chasisT

TO M 'S M A R IN E
Sales & Senfice .

East Hwy. 573-6562

> EUREKA Adjustable 
Upright

''aA  • NotzIo adjusts to deep d u n  low 
i \  nap to Shag • Cloans right lo wall 
V * '  «*a*i 141? ^  ■ ■

^ l - ' ^ R E K A
1 I “ Power 1

• Camtlw motoi lor
p  suction on A ibov

• *4olof m hoad dup eWans
'  carpots Ilka an upright ^

^ 1 1 9

AMF.Boy's 20 
“ Gold Fever”  MX

• flKi risa MX NanOWbars 'M I  iKHig 
saddW • Knobby IruO lifts

EUREKA 2-Motor 
Team”
' Strong 

I ibovo noor

AMF Men’s 26” 10-Speed
Lightwtighi ZI iiama • (asy rtKb 4u 
slam shmar's • SidapuR cakpar braiits

in.Canea Nnê

AMF Cadies’̂  **89^ECC3K
Bed26”  10-Speed

CHARGE IT!
with your convenient-to-u«e 
CAR CARD or buy ^ith; *
• Gbodydar s InslaUmenl plan .
• Cash • MasterCard- *.Diners Club --s. ' 

VISA_* American Eigress • Cane Blanche

Approved 
factory 
service .

7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 7:30 a-.m. to 5 p.m.

CLAY TAYLOR
Manager G W YEAR 1 7 0 1 '25th 

573-9341

r
. i
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•n BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL
NEWS

Under New Management 
promises tp provide cleanliness, quality and 

comfort at economy rates, 
w Direct Dial Phones 
W individual Room Cooling Units
★  Color Cable T . V . __ _____________
★  Swimming Pool
w Most Credit Cards Accepted _  
w Out Of Town Reservation Call: 915/573-263J { 

Hwy. 180 Snyder, Texas J
MM ■■

THE WATERBED SHOP
"Tompteie Line Of Watertieds & Accessorler

190837th 573-5381

Complete Line of Office Supplies
Machine Sales & Service 
Gibson Greeting Cards

Bennett Office Supply
1819 25th Street Ph 573-7202

'A .O .S m ith
' TlMTe's an A O Smi'Ji 

■   ̂ Water heater sued 
“  i ri»{ht, priced rinht 

I for you at

ROBINSON
^  Plumbing. Heating & 

Air ('ondiboninK Co
2204 25th 573-6173

.ServuiK Snyder 17 Years

[Roy J . McCloskey 
3904 College Ave. 

Phone 573-7266 J
**Sceniefor all your 

family insuraafie needs.”
Lihe I  Rood neiRhbur 
Stale nrmB dine
Va'f *«•>•*-* •

18 Holes •
Golf :

Pinball • 
Machines!
Baseball \  

Machines* 
•

GOLFUND :
WESTERNER

1804 43rd

Bill Estep
KIRBY SALES

5 1 3 -5 ^ 5
S a in  & ^ r v ic e

"Iw ill
match or beat 

anybody’s 
price”

Kirby 
Authorized Dealer

Lindy Clark Farm Service Center
"METERED DELIVERY”
Butane & Propane Gas -

1607 25th St. Phone 573-3516

m i ) s

B l D S OFFICE SI PPLY 
3405 Snyder Shopping 

Center 573-3553

AUTHORIZED

QUASAR
DEALER

Works in a draw er Color 
TV com plete service on 
all m akes of TVs.

STRICKLAND’S TV
2413 College 573-6942

l & R MtttR btKVICt. INC

SN'TDER T t« * s
q“. -.'I i«f-4

roi A (rOitOlt Ra 
ODESSA TE«AS7<*>6E 
■)_iy 333 3901____

A
A

Allit'Chalnwra Elaciric Motor*

Alli«'Chalm«rt Control Panel* 
featuring RQ'21

Toshiba Oil Well Pump Motor*

■'I
I PE Pulsation Stabilirar*_5̂ * .... .

f j -  Kerofesi Needle-Geuge and
n i.tM M i Diagram Valve*

( S 3  T.B Wood* Couplirrgs

W e d d ir if i lf  ( r i f t  
&  L a d ie s

R  e a d y - to -  W e a r  
Shop

Special . 
Moments

4 2 0 6  College 5 7 3 - 4 8 0 2

Private Counseling 
Daily Weight Check'

Carefully BalancedMeals

2612 College Ave. 
573-8583 8 a.m .-1 p.m.

CENTER

In Its New Location On Square
Snyder' Book Store and Gift 

Shop is in it's new location at 
2517 College on the West Side 
of the Square and' owner 
Donna Gray invites everyone 
to come by and browse 
through the new store

F'or those of you who are 
avid readers, you can choose 
from best sellers, how-to 
books, self-help books, 
religious books and many, 
many children’s  books

Donna has added several 
new lin(>s of gifts and new 
•shipments are arriving every
-day-----Among__ these.
m iniature bronze pencil 
sharpeners from Spain, a 
circus wagon of stuffed toys 
by Wallace Berrie, The Word- 
in W(M)d religious plaques by 
Jerry Neill, and a new line Of 
decorative fans.

Kemember thoM cute little 
Smurfs that Donna Gray in- 

_troduc<“d to Snyder? Well, 
their family has grown and 
now includes Smurfs, Super 
Smurfs, Smurf Walkers and 
Smurf Stick-ons And you can 
even buy a Smurf house to 
keep your Smurf family in.

Remember that Snyder.. 
Book Store carries a full line 
of Bibles, dictionaries ,and 
Cliff Notes.

NEW LOCATION—Jacque Burgess and Cassandra Gray are shown here displaying some 
of Uiif many books and gifts that can be found at Snyder Book Store and Gift Shop, now 
located on the West Side of the Square. (SDN Staff Photo)

Add to all this variety gr- 
tist's oil paints, decorator 
pictures, books and animated

tapes of Bible stories for 
children, and ceramics by 
Delores Merritt and you have

Richardson’s Home Center Is 
Earth Stove Dealer In Snyder

Richardson's Home Center, 
located at 1902 37th St is the 
authorized dealer in Snyder 
for THE EARTH STOVE

THE EARTH STOVE was 
designed and constructed so. 
that you can get maximum 
heat from a minimum amount 
of fuel It was developed to 
fully utilize the heating ef
ficiency of air-tight controlled 
combustion

A patented preheating 
down-draft manifold replaces 
the primitive “hole” draft 
common to most wood stoves 
By means of this duct, air is 

• 'drawn down the hot back of 
(he stove and super heated 
before it enters the com
bustion cham ber This 
method, long used by solid 
fueled power plants, now 
brings amazing combustion 
efficiency to home heating

THE EARTH STOVE also 
features it’s famot^ ther
mostatic draft control Since 
all the air entering the stove 
goes through the draft valve, 
it’s bimetal sensing control 
can be set to automatically 
regulate the stove’s heat, 
maintaining an even room 
temperature thfoughout all 
the varying phases of com
bustion

This com bination  of 
features allows THE EARTH 
STOVE to be completely filled 
with wood without danger of 

' overheating, while it burns for 
as long as 14 hours. This 
complete combustion, of 
course, leaves much less 
ashes to remove.

But. when you add to all this 
the fact that THE EARTH 
stove: has a designer’s
beauty all its own. it becomes 
a particularly desi/eable 

I heating unit -If is not-an ugly 
black box hulking among your 
furnishings but it has a charm 
which contributes to any 
decor

■ Jerry Richardson invites 
you to visit Richardson’s 
Home Center and examine 
THE EARTH STOVE, the
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stove all America is taking to 
its hearth.

F e rd in a n d  M agellan  
reached the Pacific Ocean 
in 1520

Snyder Book Store And Gift shop
ir Bibles ir Inspirational ir Gifts 

★  Paperbacks ★  Best Sellers 
★  Wedding Supplies ★  Children’s Books Avenue

HILLSIDE
MONUMENT WORKS

Next Door To

H IU S ID E
MEMORIAL GARDENS

Colorado City Hwy. 
573-5251 

Night 573-9025

Mason’s Automotive Sereice
Specializing In Front-end ' 

Wheel Aligning & Balancing 
•^tate Inspection *General Overhaul.
•Tune-ups ' • Auto Transmissions

Pick Up & Delivery
1907 43rd Mason Howell. Owner 573-2791

Personalized Cleaners

-Modem Equipm ent 
, -Expert Workmen 

^.-Free Delivery

Joe Graham 
Custom Care 

Cleaning
2417 College Ave. 

573-3401

O T J R A L J J R E
H A W t H H O B V E

Michelin
X-Radial T ires 't

H
1510 25th 573-3567

 ̂ Shaw’s Automotive ^
S Repair & Wrecker Service s
5 ' I5 Tune Ups-Brakes-Gener^fOverhaul i
8 Carburetors-Air Conditioning i
$  Phone 573-5307 1911 College!

•F u rn itu re  oCarpet eAppliances 
30,04KI Sq. F t. to Choose F^rom 

• 2 Acre Beautiful Bargains
Hoyt Furniture Co.

2 1 1 2  2 5 th S t. -  573-21431

something for everyone 
Stop by and browse-you’ll be 

glad you did.
!

Complete 
W elding Supplies 
.Medical Oxygen 

Tools
Safety F:quipment

(iayle .McDonald 
W elding Supply 

11 to Coliege .Ave. 
573-5329

...You'll Mirely 
I.ikr our BoauOful 
A*M>rtinriil...Call 
or Comr by and 

Chookr lor 
Your Sprrial Onr

FRIENDLY ROWER 
SHOP

3001 __

SUMMER FUN!

New

Johnson-M ercury
Motors
(ilastron  Boats

TOM’S MARINE
3I5K . Iliwav 573-6.562

■mCCS A STRATTON
CASOLME ENGINES

Avlhar ir* S««iCf C n im - 
ftc(ary-(">*(d r ’fMwifl- 
M K X l loali- 
t r if l iu l r*«ta<r(nl **rU- 
•onO ab ir c^ tto w  wnto*.

We Also Service 
H O M C U T E *  .

Cham Saws

U -R EN T-EM
573-5561 * 3403 College

-  JOE'S 
RADIATOR SHOP

2013 College 
Joe Rhodes- 

35 Yrs. Experience 
Automotive & 

Commercial Radiators 
Automotive Repair 

Mon.-Fri. 8a.m.-6 p.m. 
573-4752

l^adiator Service
»  aaeiaio*

UMICI
. ■ ^ * » * ' *

I. E . MARTIN 
QUICK SERVICE

17(Mi College .573-3331

■imnnH HOOVER
.y*a*

Speed Queen Filter Queen

RICHARDSON 
HOME CENTER

- *' 1
FKieq Auflwoied S*l«s-S«mc« Center

Itny RKliedmi
(iis)$miiz

imarik

T O

Are

w m
W U S E D P M T S ^

C all' Us...C 'hancm  
We H ave It.
5 State Hot Line Service 
if  We Don’t Have It We 
Can Get It 
F:ast Hiway 180 at Circle

BILL’S AUTO SALVAGE
Je rrv  & Bud Dennis 

' 573-4121

How to build 
in one 

easy step...
T .E .  SHELBURNE 

& SON INC.
. THAfSHOWi!

Commercial-Residential 
Farfns-Ranches

A I. K X A N D E R ’S 
PF:s T CONTROL

l*hone (9t.5)573-7I.T3

General Pest Control,, 
|Termite Control, Weed| 

Control, Lawn & Tree 
Service

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION .
2803 College 573-8561

Adams Maytag Laundry
26th^ Ave. X

w 68 Washing Machines w 24 Dryers 
Plus 4 Special Dryers 

For Delicate Knits

Open 573-9174 Attendant
24 Hours Don Adams, Owner On Duty
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Phillies Seem To Have Edge 
Over Houston In

PHILADELPHIA (AP), — 
The Philadelphia Phillies, 
knocking on the door of the 
World Series for the fourth

rtfelf— beat-of-fivo 'tfam e 
National League Cham
pionship series tonight against 
th e  Houston Astros. "

Steve Carlton, a 24-game 
winn<T, will pitch for ther 
Phillies, who won the East 
over the w^eltead in

»game set .with tho.Alonto'» 4i

a one-game playoff with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers to win 
the West. They had to use ace 
-tloeJSidifet- <j*H3> tQ ^

against the West Division 
champions, 5-1 at home and 4- 
2 in the Astrodome. Houston! 
howeyefi has <»ofigd the

veterans Greg Luzinski and 
Garry Maddoicin the outfield. 

Boone, Maddox and

Expos .r 
Ken Forsch (12-13). is 

Houston’s reluctant choice 
after the Astros were forced to

>f th»-ifc;aMveek of the*.,

McKay Displeased 
With Buc Show 
Against Chicago

i

. CHICAGO (AP) -  When 
asked about* his team ’s 
execution in a game long ago, 
Tampa Bay Coach John 
McKay deadpanned, “I’m all 
for it”

Admittedly, he’d have to go 
a ways to top that line. But 
standing in the catacombs of 
ancient Soldier Field and 
drawing inspiration from the 
surroundings, McKay shook 
his head and gave it a try.

“We must have set Monday 
Night Football back 2,000 
years," he said after Tampa 
Bay absorbed a 23-0 defeat by 
the Chicago Bears, who have 
shut out the Bucs in their last 
three meetings. “They beat us 
in every phase of the game - 
passing, running, kicking, 
special teams and coaching. 
They even beat us coming out 
of the tunnel”
-•'But the way both teams 
played the opening half, most 
fans probably weren’t sure 
they had come out. Neither 
side seemed capable of a 
sustained driye until Chicago 
took' ■ over at ~ tts own -^2; 
marched to the 9-yard line and 
settled for the first'of three 
field goals by Bob Thomas, 
this one a 37-yard effort that 
spelled the 3-0 halftime 
margin He added field goals 
of 29 and 44 yards in the 
secomlhalf

“That first half was not my 
favorite kind of football 
game," said Bears Coach 
Neill Armstrong. “ I can’t 
explain it We had electricity 
in our warmup but it didn’t 
show up until the second half.” 

That’s when Mike Phipps 
comandeered an offense, that 
had earned countless boos ahd 
just 77 total 'first-half yards 
and began playing it like an 
orchestra On third-and-13 at 
the Buc 42, Phipps picked up a 
Tampa Bay blitz and hit Brian 
Baschnagel with a 37-yard 
pass to the 5. Phipps then 
rolled right, and finding the 
comer free, rambled into the

top 20
Th* AP T*^ Toraty 

By TW A tM rIaM  P m i  
The Top Twenty lea m i m The 

Anocialed Preat collefe football pdl. 
with fin tp lace votes in parenihctct. 
seaion 'f recordi and total pointt Pointi 
twaed on XKIS^ISIT lt-lS-l4-lS-IM I lfr«^ 
I-74-S-4-3-2 I

1 Alabama (Ml 1.2S2
2 ^  CaUfornia ( I it-tM) l . i r  
2Texas4.|M M.on
4 Pilbbun|htll44M>I.IM7 
SUCLAI1I44M )»I
I Georgia 44MIN«
7 NotreDame3-(M)8K
5 NorthCarolina 44M) 731 
9 0hioSttltrM4)7(B

- 10 Nebraskm-SAi;
II Fla SUIe4-|4)MB
12 Oklahoma 2 14)363
13 Miami. Fla 44MI3I0
14 PennSUte 3-14) 424
15 Arkanu>3-14)333 
leSU nford 4-14)351
17 So Carolina 4 1-0 323 
I t  Baylor 44)4) 2S2 
I t  Miaaoun 3-14)205 
»  So Methodnl 44Mi6«

end zone himself, the first 
time he has rushed for a TD 
since 1974, when he was 
quarterbacking Cleveland.

“Any time we cross the goal 
line it feels good,” said 
Phipps, who scored the Bears’ 
other touchdown on a 1-yard 
run and finished lO-for-21 for 
110 yards. “ I just hope this 
turns us around.”

“I only wish the fans could 
have had their way earlier and 
got Phipps out of the^e," 
snapped McKay.

The Bucs probably felt the 
same way a b ^  defensive end 
Alan Page, who was in the 
Tampa Bay backfield for 
everything but the huddles 
Page notched one of the four 
Chicago sacks of Williams, 
recovered a fumble, blocked 
Yepreniian’s field-goal effort 
and intercepted a deflected 
pass in the final minute to set 
up Phipps’ 1-yard TD sneak.

“You do what you have to 
do,” said Page. “We have the 
capability of shutting people 
out and we proved it tonight.”

Houston ‘ went“ into Los 
Angeles with a three-game 
lead, needing just one victory 
to complete their first 
championship season in the 
franchise’s 19-year history.* 
But they lost all three, forcing 
the playoff, which they won, 7- 
1.

The Phillies, meanwhile, 
clinched on Saturday without 
using Carlton, who starts 
tonight with seven days'^of 
rest. Forsch has had just three 
days between starts.

If that’s not enough of a 
handicap for the Astros, 
Carlton, the league’s  strilceout 
king and owner of the second 
best ERA in the league, has a 
2-0 record against Houston 
this year and a 28-9 lifetime.

Also, the Phillies during the 
regular season were 9-3

-foolhardy to sell manager Bill 
Virdon’s team short now.

Dallas'Phillies Manager 
Green declined to announce 
his lineup until before game 
time (8;15 p.m ), but Virdon is 
expected to go with the team 
that finished off the Dodgers 
in*the fifth playoff In NL 
history.

Art Howe should be at first 
base, with the veteran Joe 
Morgan at second, and 
shortstop Craig Reynolds and 
third baseman Enos Cabell 
rounding out the infield. Alan 
Ashby probably will catch.

In -the -Houston- outfigld.__
expect Terry Puhl, Cesar 
Cedeno and Jose Cruz.

Green did say he would use 
. veteran Bob Boone to handle 
Carlton, but _!^fL. unsaid 
whether he would go to

season for weak 
Maddox rese n ts  ,the move, 
pouted and one night scrat
ched himself from the lineup,' 
claiming an fnjured little 
finger affected his batting.

Game Film
The Snyder-Lake View 

varsity game film will be 
shown.tonight at 8 in Room 
fl6, near j^the Student 
Center, at Snyder Hjgh 
School.

All interested fans are  
invited to attend *

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily N ew ^T ues., (M . 7; -1900 9^

JV Locks
SAN ANGELO—Snyder

junior varsity 'played San 
Angelo Lake View to a 
deadlock here Saturday, (M). 
The Cats, 1-1-2 on the season, 
will entertain Lamesa at 7:30.

terception and twice on 
fumbles at the Lake View 10- 
yard line and at the 2-yard 
line.

"‘We'played good defeiBe',”  
reported Coach Winfred 
Shipp, “we just couldn’t 
scdre.”

Snyder turned the ball over 
five times, three -on in-

Cougs-Aggies May Get 
Sunday ‘Astro-Game’

The Cats came qp with four 
intercepdons and. two fum-'

Wallace'each bagged an in
terception and Darryl Boone 
and James Caldwell both 
recovered /umbles. -
'‘Shipp praised Snyder’s 
kicking game, citing in par-

__.,^i^lar one instance in which
with 45 seconds remaining in 
the game, Jessie Guzmad 
booted a 55-yard punt to get 
the Cats away from their own 
end zone.

HOUSTON (AP) — Aggies 
and Cougars' may be running 
up and down the Astrodome 
turf early Sunday.

A fourth game Saturday, if 
needed," “m “ the T^alional 
Baseball League playoff 
series between Philadelphia 
and Houston would delay the 
scheduled 7:30 p.m. start of 
the Southwest Conference

A&M and the University of 
Houston until 10:30 p.m.

A fourth game in the best-of- 
five baseball series would not 
begin until 3:15 p.m. After 

"Baseball, more .than thr^" 
hours are required to convert 
the Astrodome to a football 
configuration.

A fifth baseball game

Sunday, if needed, would not 
start until 7 p.m, giving 
groundskeepers more time to 
make the switch.

A&M ani^Houston officials 
chose the late start option over ’ 
suggestions the football game 
be played Friday night or 
moved to Rice University 
Stadium.

Snyder had 161 total yards 
offense while Lake View came 
up w ith 104. L eading  
ballcarriers for the visitors 
were Raymond Jeffery, 36 
yards'; Wanac*,"' 26" yaixBr 
Neves, 24 yards; and David 
Gee, 10 yards. David Miller 
had 34 yards in pass com
pletions.

football game between Texas

Felines Take On
LAMESA—Snyder’s top- 

ranked varsity volleyball 
team goes looking for the first 
half of the District 2-A AAA 
crown here tonight, meeting 
No. 10 rated Lamesa at 7:30. A 
junior varsity mafch will be 
held at 6:15... ...̂

Lamesa,* perhaps the 
Felines’ strongest rivalry

year-in, year-out. is 5-1 in the 
first round of conference play, 
while Snyder is 6-0. Monahans, 
ranked No.—5 in the class 
^ A A  coaches’ poll, is also 5- 
1.

A loss for Snyder tonight 
would throw the district into a 
three-way, first-round tie. A 
victory would give the Felines

Felines entertain Monahans 
for the beginning of round two. 
Snyder js actually 1-0 in round 
two play already, having 
stopp^  Fort Stockton in a 
double-header back on Sept. 
27. The first game of the twin- 
bill counted towards round 
one, the second towards round 
two.

f K d  A M e m .
}L f2 S tb -------- 'Under New Management

Diann llighfield
573-2333

NEW ITEM
TRY OUR DELICIOUS 
BARBEQUE CHICKEN 
SANDWICH

I

S P EC IA L
15 PC. DINNER DINNER BUCKET

15 PIECES CHICKEN
2 PINTS SALAD (Your Choice) tA Q Q  
1 PINT MASHED POTATOES 
1 PINT GRAVY 9 ROLLS 

With Coupon-Expires-Oct. 31,1980

n

schoolboy poll
By THE A.StMM'IATFP 

H err is The A isoc ia ird  P ress 
Schoolboy Football Poll with first place 
votes ID parentheses, season records and 
points based on lO-S^-r-A-VA ^-Z-l 

t-lauSA
1 Temple (13) 4-04) t n
2 P lan o (3) 44M) 161
3 Brazaawoodl2l54M)l36

. ■4.PartArUwrJ«<lee»eei2i4-»OI26 -
5 Conroe 54M) 106
6 Odessa Perm ian 44M) K  ■
7 Hiahland Park 44)4)63 
•  Bryan 44)4) M
6 Euless Trinity 44M) 31 
10 Lubbock Coronado 54M) 17 

Clast 4A
I BayCilyllO>S4M)l6i

L is t e d

As Probable
DALLAS (AP) - Dallas 
quarterback Danny White, 
who has to wear a splint on the 
middle digit of his left hand 
because of a fractured finger, 
was listed as a probable 
starter for Sunday’s game 
ag a in s t San F ran c isco  
because of bruises to his 
thumb and three fingers of his 
right hand

White also has a bruise in 
the middle of his back which 
he suffered in Sunday’s 24-3 
victory over the New York 
Giants

Listed as questionable was 
defensive end Harvey Martin, 
who has a bruised thigh.

Strong safety. Charley 
Waters has a hairline bone 
fracture on his left hand and is 
probable.

Dallas also announced that 
cornerback Benny Barnes, 
who underwent an emergency 
appendectomy in Washington 
Sept. 8, is ready to go fullspeed 
in workouts.

2 Cnitary.PorU6ndi3)44)4)165
3 NavasoU (2) 44H) 142
4 GaineaviUclSI>4l-0l37
5 Beaumont Hebert 44)4) 128.

'6 W acoConnally44)4)64
7 Andrewa64M)7l
6 Coraicana 4-1-646
6 Wichita Falla HiricM 647644 
10 P a m  3-16 32

C lau  3A
1 Breckenndge 1161366197
2 HalletUville (1)5476135
3 ChiMreaa 3476145
4 Piltaburg 5476127
5 Allen 347697
6 Edna 11)3476 68
7 Cedar Hill 347682 
6 Slaton447633
8 R efu(io3-l646 
10 SUmford3476Z2

C lau  2A
1 PlhM Point 1101 3476 102
2 W aikonil3l4476l74 
1 T ro u p ll)  3476134
4 Grovehm(2)3476l44
3 Shiner (2) 4476166
6 Panhandle 4476 90
7 T idehavenII)36166 
6 RoUn 7-I6M
9 Wheeler 11)4476 23
10 ilie l B a u d 347617
Mart 347617 ‘

David Wootle of the Uni
ted States wore a golf cap 
while racing to victory in 
the 800-meter run at the 
1972 Olympics.

Snyder, 20-0 on the season, 
has won 37 straight district 
games over the past several 
years Coach Joyce Elrod, 
who also has 50 consecutive at- 

• home victories to her credit, 
hopes the girls can extend that 

■^*»*'(t!istriot record to 38 tonight. 
- '* ^ u t  it ^ n ’t be easy.

“Lamesa is very tough in 
their gym," she said. “They 
do whatever they can to beat 
you. We’ll have to play very 
well to beat them over there.”

Last year Lamesa offered a 
packed  house and its 
cheerleaders came out 
throw ing frisbees to the crowd 

- in - an attempt to sway 
momentum - a major factor in 
volleyball • to the Tornadoes; 
'The ploy did not keep the 
favored Felines from winning, 
but it’s ho secret Snyder can' 
ex p ^ t a similar welcoming . 
this evening.

Snyder will be without the 
services of starting setter Toni 
Elrod again tonight Elrod has 
missed the past several 
matches after minor surgery 
two weeks ago She may be 
back by Saturday, when the

messagefbr 
customers of 

Tescas Electric:
DON LAMBERT WHOLESALE 

LUMBER CO.
Sweetwater

SALES OFFICE-WEST IN 20 
NONE 2S041M

BRIKG YOUR ROOF 
TO NEW  HEIGHTS 

W ITH ULTRA-GLASS 
SUN-SEAL SHINGLES.

baseball playoffs
But TkrfMil-l-lve ,

Amrrlcaii L ragiu  (*kampliM.hlp SarlM 
W rd an d av 't Gama

Naw York iGuldty 17-10) at Kansai 
Cily iGura 18-10)

Tkureday*. Gama
■" Ham York I May 135) a t Kanaas Cily 
iI,ronard20-U), In)

F rM av'iG am a
Kanaas City (Splittorff 14-11) a t New 

York (John22-9i.'lnl
Saturday's Gama

Kanaas. City at New York. (n). if 
nacasaary ^

Sunday's Gama
Kansas City at New York, if nacasaary

Nattanal la a itu r  Oiamplonsklp S ^ ia t  
Tuesday’s Gama

Houston IK F orsch  12-13) a t 
f^iladalphia lCarltaD24-9); in) 

W rdnrsday's Gama
Houtlon at Philadelphia . in)

Tharsday's Gama 
Nogama scheduled

Friday's Gama 
Philadelphia at Houston ^

*- Salaiday 't Gama
Philadelphia at Houston, if necessary 

Sunday's Gama
Philadelphia at Houston, m l, if 

necessary '

. HUNTER'S 
- HEADQUARURS

WE BUY-SELLTRADE 
RiflesShotguns-Pistols

Fishing &
Hunting License

*tiV eI vpaw V
2409 Ave. R. 373-9335

R  O  O  F  I M O PnODUpTS

E lk S un*S eal sh in g les  provide 
protection and  v alue backed by 

a lim ited 2 5 -y e a r  w arran ty .

225 LB. FIBERGLASS SEAL SHINGLES
*24.95 Per Sq.

15 & 30 lb', felt* Ptr Bell *t.M
90 LB. ROLL RCX>FING-For *12.H
limited 2S-y*or Warranty ■ fibvrglass based

Electricity will cost 
more aext year, partly 
because our biggest 
contract for low-cost* 
natural gas expires 
this December.

Next year, the gas 
we’ll need to use to 
make your electricity 
will cost more. The 
chart below shows 
how this will affect 
your electric bill.

Check your 
bill; i f  you  

use th is many 
kilow att hours

Bxpiration of 
low-cost gas 
contract w ill 

add about

8 0 0 $  4 . 0 0
7 8 0 6 . 0 0  ;

1 0 0 0 8 . 0 0
1 8 0 0 1 2 . 0 0
2 0 0 0 1 § . 0 0
3 0 0 0 2 4 . 0 0

We’re helping hold 
down costs by making 
as much electricity as 
possible in plants built 
to use lignite coal— 
a cheaper fuel. . .

You can help hold 
down your hill by 
conserving. Learn 
how at one of our 
Operation Tighten-Up 
workshops. Call us 
for information on a
workshop in your------^
neighborhood.

e £ <  |c
Ice'

•This contraict •will have saved our 
customers more thaui $700,000,000 
on -their eleti'trlc bills by the tim e It 
expires.

WE WILL BE 6UUD TO JUUUUf 8E A 
COMPLETE ROOnNe JOB FDR YOU.
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6th D AY IS FREE

. P U B L I C  W Q I l C f l
I will not be responsible for 
any debts other than'my own 
as of this date iO-2-W. Neil

Bids will be accepted for 
publication of the 1981 ̂ 82 
Western Texas College 
General Catalog until 2 p m. 
O c to b e r 20. 1980
Specifications are available in 
the office of Dr Ben Brock. 
Vice President. Western 
Texas College, Snyder. Texas 
79549 Phone 915-573-8511. exL 
202.

I CARD OF THANKS \ 
I A3 I

1978 FORD COURIER, air- 
oond.'^AM-FM stereo, 'mag- 
wh^el^f-autom atic. ' trans~

6781

1977 GRAN PRIX Red with 
white vinyl T-top Loaded 
Call 573-2410

LODGES
A1

STATtTD 
M EETIN G  for 
Scurry Lodge No. 706 
A .F & AM  
Tuesday. Oct. 7. 1980 
at 7:30 p.m John 
Cline. WM.. Bernard 
Longbotham. J r .. 
Sec

WE WISH to take this means 
tp thank our many friends who 
were so kind and thoughtful 
during our time of loss We 
deeply appreciated the many 
kind words and beautiful 
flowers that were sent; also 
the food that was prepared 
We also appreciate the many 
memorials. May God bless' 
each of you with such special 
friends in your timedf need

Bill Eiland Family 
— n--- J.R Meadows FamHy

1972 LINCOLN MARK IV. 
New tires, clean. 67,000 miles.' 
$1700. Call 573-2058

\ll ads are  cash unless custom er has * an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
.News. Ads m ay be taken over the phonr so that 
they may be processed but payments m ust be 
m ade prior to publication.

ANTIQUES: OAK pressback 
rockers, large bevilled 
m irror, two ear aeats; sofa

■ la m e ' a i T fiu t 
573-2973.

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition. 
J500,X ;alL afler s l p . n u a t  573-

t .

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece  ̂1" slat. Make 
an offer. 573-48M or 573-4261.

RENT .TO OWN '
New 25” Color Console TV 
■T*' Or Home 

Entertainment Center 
DOLLAR TV OR RENTAL 

^  573-47» —- -

NEED A PLACE 
t o  LIVE?

The BUNKHOUSE ha

cluding'phone & TV. Come by 
26th & Ave. F or call 573-9123, 
573-5761 pr 573-8341.

1974 MONTE CARLO. LOW 
M I L E A G E .  L OCALLY 
OWNED. II ..500.00. Call 573- 
61H2.

1975 MERCURY MARQUIS 
Brougham, 2 door loaded 

^  Powder & air See to ap
preciated call 573-5324

BRYANT’S SEPTIC TANK 
it Cesspool Cleaning 

(irease traps, rornmery:ial. 
residential, emergency ser
vice

Free Estimates 
Jack Bryant. Owner 

573-24HO

I FARMER'S COLUMN j

L— - J i _ _ 1

BRAND NEW couch & chair, 
coffee table, end tables, 
dinette set, mattress & box 
springs, GE refrigerator. 573- 
8372 after 5.

BARREL HORSES Finished 
& prospects. Call 5‘Z3-5502.

COLOR TV rental. By week, 
month or rent to own. 
Strickland’s TV Service.2413 
College, 573-6942.

STEV EN S SEW ING 
MACHINES. New Home, 
Electrolux cleaners. Repair, 
all makes. Bargains. Lwal 
863-2224, Sweetwater, 245-2889.

QUIET COUNTRY living. 
Large trailer spaces for rent. 
Clairemont Hwy. 573-0459,573- 
6507.

USED CARPET for sale. 1411 
25th St Between 9 and 4.

REDECORATED TWO bdrm 
furn. apt. at 1912 Coleman. No 
children or pets. Lease & 
deposit required. Call 573-9638 
after 6 p.m. -

I LOST AND 
I A4

FOUND

1973 MACH 1 Mustang. 75 
Chopped Kawasaki 900 Must 
sell, toth runs good 5t3-9U00

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Gflvean

BABY RABBITS, $2 50. 4-5 lb 
fryers, ,$3,00, Some breeder

•Small to large jobs &
• lleav> Duty Commercial 

57.3-X264

'Ntock Rabbit manure 
573-9436

Call

DOUBLE SINK with rim, 
lg.vatorv sink with faucets.

LOST OR STOLEN male 
Doberman. 4 years old Call 
573-0289 Reward

I SPECLAl NOTICES |
j_ ________ _____________ ]

CHRISTMAS is coming • 
money is short. FULLER 
BRUSH can help Good 
districts available. 573-07^6 
after 5.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

a u v »:r t i s i \ ( .

RA-r>» a
IB W«IRUS M IN IM I M

1 Say prr "
2 Bavi-̂ rr mm4 
H m y t f r rm m 4  

*4my*frrmm4 
taanperwaiM
MU Bay FREr.
Ea«<i aBBUteeal Bay M  f t r  SBiB 

Legah. ear warB IB(
I'afB al Tluaka. f f f  warB ■ laa

TWar ra m  far tawaacaUar la im laai 
aaly AR aBa ar* caali aalrai ra ilaairr 

Saa aa ralakHahaB arcaaal wMS Tha 

SayBar DaMy Nawt. Na rrtaaB aM  ha 
aiaBr aa aB aflar agprarlag la eagar.

TW  PahRahar la aa) raagaaalMa A r  
cagy aaiaalailaai. lygagrapMcal atrara 

ar aay aalalrallaaal arrar Bm ( may 
arrar lartbar lhaa la Hhrarl H la Iba 

.aaal laiar aflar II la h naslll Ih U t'SI’

ERROR
Hia DaMy Naan raaaal ha raapaai lh lf 

lar aiara lhaa aaa laaaaraal laaartlaa 
r ia la i i  raaaa l ha taailBaraB aalaaa 
aiaBa aMhla Ihraa Baya I r a a  Bala af 
pahUrallaa. Na aHawaaca caa ha aiaBa 
ahaa  arrara Ba aal aM lartoly aflart lha 
valaa a llha  a B a ir t l i ta i ia t  
, AH aat al laaa  arBari aiaal hr ac- 

m apaalaB hy caih. rharh ar aiaaay 
arBar DaaBHaa 4:W MaaBay Ihraagh 
KrMay. yrlar la Bay al eahHrallaa 
naaB H aaSaaB ay,4:*e.ai FrMay.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

i  Your Snyder Daily 

News should be

delivered Monday 

thnHigh Friday

b y 6 :0 0 p jn .

On Sunday
^ : 0 0  a jn .

Your carrier strives to

give prompt service, 

but should your

paper Dom issiog.. 

please caN 573*5486

Weekdays 
before 6:30 p jn r

Sunday

before 9:30 a<(n

SURPLUS JEEPS^ CARS, 
TRUCKS. Available thru 
Government agencies, many 
sell for under $200 Call 602- 
941-8025. ext 290 on how to 
obtain your surplus directory

DUMP TKl ( K it front end 
loader. Free e«limates. Don 
.Mc.\nell>. 573-31.36.

CUSTOM PLOWING Call 573- 
6670

Also washer, works gooiC. 
dryer 573-8735 no later than 9 
at night. -

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 

Jamily, Buy Blue Lu.stre Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber

I REAL ESTATE

L  ^

FOR SALE- Ford tractor & 
equipment Call 573-2505.

DIAL
A

DEVOTIONAL
573-8801

KENMORE SMOOTH top 
electric range. Continuous’ '  
cleaning oven. $300.00. 573- 
6262 after 5.

LOIS GRAVES

PERSONAL 2 TON CHEVY flat bed truck.

I A-5
$1,500 00 cash. Acme Fur
niture Surplus, Union 573-6219

P A IN TI N G P A N E LIN G - 
ceiling tile Reasonable rates, 
free estimates- Call Harvey 
Stout . 5y9'985T---------------------

P'OR SALE: Exotic birds 
F'inches. $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7 50ea , White Cockatails, $65 
ea<̂ h n k i- itu

FOR SALE: Component
stereo with speakers. Ex
cellent condition $700.00. Call

DOGS-PETS, ETC. 
K-3

REALTORS
573-0614
573-2540

3905 College |

AGES 12 ts 20 Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 
night or day!

76 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 
Gold, 6 cycl with lock-out 
hubs Great condition Brand 
new tires $3,999 See at 1509 
Ave T. Call 573-5984

EMPLOYMENT
E

56 HUSKY modular pallets, 
32' metal $150 each Call 573- 
3273

FOR SALE:' Formal blonde 
dining room set. 6 chairs, 2 
leaves ibuffe t Call 573-6727

FOR SALE: Beautiful A K C 
registered Beagle pups Shots, 
wormed, pedigree included 
Call 573-2425

DIAL
A

DEVOTIONAL 
S73—8801

{ MOTORCYCLES
I
I_________
FOR SALE 1980 XR250 Honda 
Dirt Bike 573-7673

DRUG li ALCOHOLISM 
Center Consultation-Inform
ation Eklucation & Referral
Agency. Free service, office FOR SALE: Martex ignition 4 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call 573- »  smooth bore carbs for 
3233,601 E 37th St. Kawakaki 900 or 1000 573-0957.

( ARKKK OPPORTIMTY IN 
FOOD MANAGEMENT 
Richeson Dairy Queen of 
Graham needs manager 
trainees to relocate, excellent 
salary plus bonus incentive, 
puts you well up in 5 diget 
salary cat^ory . (.’ompany 
insurance, paid vacation, 
male or female, need no ex
perience in food We will train 
Company pow consist of 25 
stores and growing Phone 
817-549-5041 onweek^ys 9-4

HAMPSHIRE SOW for sale 
One litter Call 573-6628 after 4 
pm

FOR SALE Blonde single SHEEP FOR SALE. Very
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles, 1 knee lever 
Call 573-3748

loveable. .Needs 
Call S73-03I9.

good home.

PUREBRED; HEREFORD 
bull for sale 15 months old. 
around 1,100 lbs 573-3424

.SPRAYING & FERTILIZER 
We cusliim appFT liquid fer- 
tilizer A insecticide in one 
application to control green 
buys or arms worms in small 
grains. Call Sn>der Farm A 
Ranch .Supply. S73-A767.

FOR SALE' Antique trunks. 
Also restored, reflnished old 
trunks Call 573-7164 after 5

FOR
puppy
8720.

SALE;
Female

Irish Setter 
$25 Call 573-

rO R  SALTT LavalSTy” s iia tr f r  
calculator Call 573^166

FOR SALE: 16000 CFM
evaporative air-conditioner, 
$750 Call 573-6911

,  GARAGE SALES 1

L ** !

GRAPEFRUIT PLAN with 
Diadax. Elat satisfying meals 
and lose weight, now extra 
strength formula. Snyder 

‘Drug.

FOR SALE: 1979 XL500
Honda', 1,000 miles, like new. 
Call after 6 p.m. 573-5868.

IF YOU drink, that’s your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that’s our p ^ le m  Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
9117.

FOR SALE: HT9 Yamaha 790 
Special. Like new. 3,000 miles. 
Call after 9,573-9868

HELP WANTED!! 
Taking applications for 
pulling unit operators exp 
$7.20 per hr..., derrick men. 
exp IS SO peFRr.TIoorhands. 
exp $5 10 per hr H.O F S.C O 
573-0097

FOR SALE: 10 year old
strawberry roan gelding 
Good with kids A cattle $750. 
573-6733

FOR SALE: Like new, 
table color TV $250 00 
573-8341.

por-
Call

SPORTING GOODS

FOR SALE: Spanish style 
s le i^ , ATWFM radio,*^ tope 
deck.'stereo $300 00 call 573- 
6500

1900 YAMAHA XSllOO Call 
573-9806.

LIFT A FINGER. Report 
ehitd abuse I -800^292 9400 toH 
free statewide ,chil2F abuse 
hotline. *

A IR P LA N E S

H E LP W ANTED-
Sheetrockers No experience 
necessary Call 573-8030 or 
after 7.573-8414

I and SUPPLIES
I________

F'OR SALE: African Violets 
All colors A sizes. Call 573- 
0928

B-2

BURIAL PLOT for sale. 4 
ad u lt sp aces , H illside 
Memorial Gardens, front 
section. Call 573-9765.

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah. 4 place, IFR 
eqdipp^ 900 hours, fresh 
annual Full oir part interest 
573-6318

HELP WANTED!? 
EX PERIENCED TRAN
SPORT drivers. II.O.F.S.C.O. 
Call $73-9473.

.1977 l7' arrow glass Cheetah 
boat 140 Mercruser, I>ongis 
drive ontralTer CairnilSi 573- 
0928

FOUR SHINY mag wheels 
Like new Stntobie for van:—■
Call 573-8341 '  ■

FOR SALE
Bed springs (fuy size) $10 

T\' antenna A pipe (S channel> 
$40

Floresrent light fixture $3 
King size bedspread (blue) $20

Wedding dress Size • $90 
' Western salt (pants 38 w-30) 
$90

Formals (very nice) Size 18 
$40

Work clothes (all sizes) 
Second 'Time Around 

Resale Shop 
241$ College 

Wed. thru Sal. 10-9

JUST LISTED 
This immaculate 3 b^rm., 2 
bth brick with all the extras. 
Just like new and* only 
$47,500. West.

OWNER TRANSFERED 
Buy the equity on this ador
able 2 bdrm. Earthtone car
pet thru out. Dishwasher-ran- 
ge-refrig. air. Lrg. living 
room with ceiling fan. 315 
33rd St.

FAMILY FUN
Approx. 1 acro-woat. odgo of 
town. Country home-big kit
chen with sun room dining. 2 
lrg. bdrm.s. Central heat and 
refrig. air. Barn for your 
horse. Water well. Big pecan 
trees. First time offered: 
$36,000. ToUl.

YES YOU CAN 
Still buy a nice 3-2-2 brick 
worth the price. Lg. den, nice 
kitchen with uuilt-in appli- 
anees. Caipet Ihrii ’d'bl. Fen
ced yard. Storage bldg. The 
kids can walk to Jr, High & 
West. Low low 40’s. Look 
today.

MOBILE HOME

VEHICLES
B

I BUSINESSSERVICESj

LVN NEEDED; 3-11 shift 
Above average salary, ex
cellent benefits, good working 
conditions Root Valley Fair 
Lodge, Colorado City,. Texas 
Contact Mr Sikes or Mrs 
Gonzales 915-728-2634 Mon- 
day-Fnday.9-5

18' FIBERGIJVSS boat, in 
board $2500 Call 573-8446 or 
573-0765

FOR SALE;, Draperies, 
traverse rods, cornice, out 
side door. Call 573-5109

18 FT FIBERGLASS boat 
with 75 hp motor $5oaoo Call 
after 5. .573-0463

GUITARS A AMPS. 2 fiddles, 
one 5 ton A 2 ton trucks, 
mobile toter 573 6689

Big Sale 
Sat 10-11

12:30, bring lunch, be ready 
611 South Pyron 
Hermleigh, Tex 

clothing, radios, computers, 
tools, old things A new,' fur
niture

FOR SALE Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing A soaring 
Good price Call 573 2442

GE BUILT-IN pven Harvest 
gold Used 6 months See at 
2401 Ave T 573-8446

BEST OFFER Red Chevelle 
SS. Balanced blue printed 427 
Also large Everest Jennings 
wheelchair. 573-0957

1979 • CHEVROLET LUV 
pickup. 12,300 miles. Excellent 
condition. Call 573-5308 after 6.

ELEtTROLl'X  
SALES A SERVICE 

SUPPLIES 
Don Adams laundry 

2400 2Cth 973-0174
or 973-3747 after 0

NEEDED: BEAUTICIANS
witi) clientele Rent a booth. 
$35 weekly Hairport. 122 E 
Hwy. 573-4141.

GUNS. GUNS. GUNS 
’•WeSell.We Trade' 
Timely Pawn Loans 

2^)9 Ave R

CAR TRAILER for sale. 
Single axle. Call 573-8264.

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

1977 CAMERO 350 with 4 
speed Excellent shaper $3950. 
573-3198 or 573-6115.

LAWN MAINTENANCE: 
Mowing-tree A shrub pruning- 
clean-up Quality work 
Reasonable. 573-09%

1971 CADILLAC
BRAUGHAM , lo a d e d , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One 
ownefrCaH 573-2866.

MAS DRILLING CO INC 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951

OPPORTUNITY for extra 
incom e N e w sp a p e r 
distributor for the San Angelo 
Standard Times in Snyder 
Early morning hours only 
Must have dependab le  
tra n sp o rta tio n  and be 
dependable Must be ben
dable. Good suppliment to 
income For more information 
contact Don Haxelwood or 
Susan Barnhizer. (915i 653- 
1221. Ext 283.8a m to5p m.

1973 SCAMPER 9 '2’ pop  ̂
top camper Fits LWB pickup 
Rudy. 2405 37th. 573-2147 , 3937 
Asking $1,095 00

HOOVER VACUUM cleaners 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines At Big 
savings Repairs and supplies 
for all makes House calls, 
C C Allen. 573-6171

Backyard Sale 
1601 Ave E 

Tues thru Fri.
children A adult 

, odds A ends, 4 tires

Nearly new A nice. 14’x76’, 3 
bdrm.-2 bth. Furnished. Must 
be moved. SmalJ equity A 
assume loM.

MOBILE HOME LOTS 
Half block-N.E. Set-up for 1 
mobile home. Room for 2 or 3 
more. Call for more infor
mation.
Annette Waller 573-9467
Ruth Booker 573-0550
!Vfike Graves 573-2939
Lois Graves 573-2540

Richardson
5 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 

2109 41ST St.
Sat. thru Wed.

Little bit of everything

REALTY
l»0H26th Street 

573-6306

WINCHESTER MODEL 70. 
22-250 caliber' rifle. Mint 
condition Call 573-4319.

HEAVY DUTY stock trailer, 
used galvanized sheet iron, 
evaporated air conditioner, 
stereo combination 573-7021

i BUY used furniture Jim 
Lemons, 573-0809

RKRrATl0HAL” 7

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac. 4- 
door. $800. Call 573-6219.

FOR SALE; 1964 Rambler 
station wagon. (Rmd cheap 
ru n n in g  c lu n k . , P e te  
Nachlinger, W 30th St.

PIANO TUNING A repair 
Discounts ‘ to churches, 
schools, music teachers A 
senior citizens ^ y  Wood, Big 
Spring. (915) 267-1430, collect.

! WOMAN'S COLUMnI

•
I 
I
I VEHICLES J-3 {

! NOW OPEN!
The Rummage Room 

1921 25th
dishes, books, kids clothes, a 
little of everything 

WE BUY. SELL, TRADE 
1;00-S;00p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

19'2’ LAYTON travel trailer 
Sleeps 6, with bath Good 
shape Call 86.1 2238.

FOR SALE: Lavatory,
commode, double sink, nearly 
new gas water heater, win
dows with frames A screens 
Call 863-2377, noon or after 6

Porch Sale 
Wednesday Only 9-5 

1511 College Ave. 
clothes, furniture, lotsof misc.

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford LTD 2 
dr., h.L, 4 new radials. $895 
Call 573-9230.

TERMITES, ROACHES 
SPIDERS ,

Tree A Weed Service, Etc 
573-7133

Alexander’s Pest Control -

•‘FOR THOSE who care 
enough for the finest in child 
care,” contact Lou's Kiddie 
Kottoge. Call for new drop-in 
prices and for Mother’s Day 
out prices 57'3-6873

1974 4̂ TON PICKUP with 8 ft 
1978 cab-over, $3,650 410 32nd 
573-3523, 573-4246

FORD SCHOOL bus. large. 
$1,500 00 cash. Acme Fur
niture Surplus. Union,- 573- 
6219 .

FOR SALE: 1975 T*Bird
I^oaded See at 3207 40th or caII 
573-90% after 5

VICENTE OLIVARE?.
,  BUILDING " 

CONSTRUCTION 
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling A repairing 

1500 College Ave 
OFFICE 573 8786 

or 573-2247

RIGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home. CalK573-6177.

r --------- --- — \
I MERCHANDISE |

_____J

Antique, lamps, . cl(x:ks A 
furniture. You may lay-away 
or finance any clock, lamp A 
furniture item in the house 
MANY ITEMS REDUCED 
Select any of the 135 clocks on 
display We can make a deal 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 COLLEGE 
PHO. 973-4422

RENTALS
L-1

SNYDER EAST MOTEL 
lyow Weekly Rates 
Commercial Daily 

Phone. Color Cable TV 
King & Queen Beds 

East Hwy 573-6%l

EXCLUSIVE Special home. 
3 2 1, Over 2000 sq. ft. 
SPACIOUS 3 2 2. brick older 
home, fireplace.
LOVELY 2-2-1, extra large 
dining-living plus apt., in 
back.
APT. COMPLEX Neal, 
freshly painted. Price reduc
ed.
SHARP 3-11, Stanfield area. 
2 LISTINGS COLONIAL 
HILLS. Call us!
OTHER LISTINGS A ACRE
AGE..
Reta Graham...........573-6917
Reba Beck................573-3081
Joy Early..................573-3388
Mike EzzeU.............573-2136
EddieJo Richardsoo573-3990

STANLEY HOME Products 
Dealership or merchancise. 
Call Ruby Shaw. 573-5307 or 
Earline Payne. 573-8927

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings' for sale Se« at 1500 
37th St or call 573-6873

.« •

SOMEONE TO CL^AN house 
one day a week. References 
required. Call 573-8355 after 5.

too ' COUNTRY* records A 
topes, $100. 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band, $L25. 
573-7578 (ask for Faye).

FOR SALE* 1979 Ford LTD 
Landau 2-door, loaded Low 
mileage. Call 573-3044

WILL DO BABYSITTING, ih 
my home anytime Call 573- 
8279

22" Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition 
$175 00 Call 573-2445 after 6,

Ma h o ga ny  d in in g  room
suite for sale 6 chairs, four 
with needlepoint seat,' $175 

 ̂Green recliner with vibrator 
back, good condition, $50. 2 
platform rockers, $10 each; 9 
black drawer dresser, $30, 
bathroom sink, $15; many 
building materials, such as 
door frames A windows. Call 
573-8626 after 4:30 or all day 
Sat.

•BEAUTIFUL 1 bdrm. un- 
. furnished apartment $185 
plus bdls. 906 28th St. Call 573- 
3986

FOR RENT; 2 bdrm. fur-' 
nished mobile home with TV, 
washer-dryer No pets. Call 
573-9001

1. Business location for 
construction co., 2=»4 a. on 
pave. Zoned commerical, 
bldgs, could be fixed to 
rent. $20,000 Terms.
2. Good neighborhood at 
106 Canyon, behind Green- 
hill Baptist Church., 2 
bdrm. 100’ frhnt paved st. 
New paint. $n,500.
3. E. Hwy. Bldg. 60x150’ 
office & service dept. Well 
located.

FOR RENT: Commercial
building. 1910 37th St. Phone 
573-3603 or 573-5285

4 ^armR. city lots It country lots for 
mobile homes

ROSWELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTATE 

PH. 573-7682

’f

-■ ■’E' 'f
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'll
f. Midday Stocks

I?*-*
KEEPING RHYTHIM-Music classes at Snyder 

I*! - elementary schools are fun for all with Up 
sticks, bongos, bells and Umbourines being a 

- part of the learning. Gale McPherson (left)

watches daughters Rachel and Sarah as they 
demonstrate the Up sticks with music teacher 
.Monette O’Day looking on. (SDN Staff Photo)

Brothels Closed After*100 Years
DEADWOOD, S.D. (AP) — 
Circuit Judge RE. Bran
denburg said he didn’t see 
much harm in keeping 
Deadwood’s historic brothels 
open, but he had “a job to do” 
and closed them permanently.

He expects “a little static on 
the golf course on Sunday” 
since his decision Monday is

bound to be unpopular with 
some Deadwood citizens who 
believe the four brothels 
helped the town mainUin its 
Wild West flavor.

The brothels had been 
operating for more than 100 
years even though prostitution 
is illegal in South DakoU 
Deadwood citizens toleratel

their well-known bawdy 
houses and even credited 
them with boosting the town’s 
economy, which relies heavily 
on tourism

Brandenburg granted a 
sUte request to declare three 
of the brothels a public 
nuisance and close them 
permanently

Classified Ads
BARNES
R EALH

573-3SM 
1822 H 26th

STEVENSON 
REAL 

ESTATE
4102 CeOege

APARTMEN'TS...West side. 
6 units, some financing.
NEW LISTING..East 34th..2 
bdrm. large den. 22T.
I l l  N. ASH..3 bdrm. cent, 
heat and air, fenced yard. 
EAST..FHA Loan...Equity 
and assume $157 a month.
700.. .28th..$12.500. 2 bdrm. .
702.. 28th..$10.500. 2 Mrm. 
414 29th..$4,000 equity, pay
ments under $200. per mo. 
WEST..$5,(X)0. equity, pay
ments $250. for appx. 7 years. 
NORTH..3 bdrms., barns, on 
I'/i acres.
MURIEL DRtVE. Could go 
Farmers Home Loan to quali 
fied person. 32T.
2802 AVE. U..House plus apt.
46T.
TOWLE PARK ROAD..3 2 2 
den. Lovely.
STANFIELD..3 2 den. CP. 
appraised price.
POST OFFICE BUILDING, 
KWIK CAR WASH '
3 BUILDINGS..on the squ
are, priced reasonable 
5 ACRE TRACTS

W*̂  appreciate your listings.
Terry Webb........... 573-6496
Joyce Baraes......... 573-6970

SOUTHWEST..3713 Ave. U.. 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths..refrig, 
air and central heat..$44.000.- 
00..lovely home.
STANFIELD AREA .Large 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, built 
ins..nreplace..plus small den.. 
$39.500.00..2214 43rd. 
PARKWAY ADDITION.. 
Nice 3 bedroom with carpet., 
centrali heat..equity or new 
loan..40B 20t»>.
OWNER FINANCED..TWO 
bedroom with carpet for only 
$12,500.00..small down pay- 
ment..on Ave. K.
FARM NORTH OF SNYDER 
..Close to town..mostly cul
tivated..approve. 157 acres.. 
$525.00 acre.
NORTH CENTRAL AREA..
Good buy..3 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling..only $21,500.00. 
SOUTHW’EST„On 40th §t..3 
bedrooms, new siding..car- 
pet..close to Stanfield..$29,- 
500.00.
CHINA GROVE AREA..Ap 
prox. 1 acre..water well..2 
bedroom with good carpet 
and paneling..$15,000.00.

Days - 573-5612 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER - 5730466

Classified Ads 573-5486

573-8505 Realtors
NEW LISTING-3 bed-1 bath-lc gar on 5 Acres.
WHY RENT 2-1-1-102 Browning-Below 15T.
EQUITY AND AS8UME-2 1-1-clean & neat • Call todayl 
TAKE A LOOK-32 lcp.-K)nly 4 yrs. old 35T.

' As s u m e  FHA l o a n -3-l-den-lc.gar-See Today. ; 
BEAUTIFUL HOME 3 2 2-studio^^003 29th. ~
LARGE OLDER HOME 3 2 3 ref air -CaU todayl 
BE A LANDLORD Large-3-2 jyith 1 bed - apt-Low 30’s.. 

• LOCATION AND SPACE-5 3 2 -2 story-take a look! 
MEET YOUR NEEDS 4 bed *- 2 bath good location.
OUT FROM TOWN-Nice 32-2-den w-fireplace-50's.
SEE TODAY-3-l-screened porch-pecan orchard-Lpw 
30's. " . • 1
CHEAPER THAN RENT 3 1 workshop -Uke a look-Low 

20’s.
DOUBLE WTDE-Large 9-2-lots of extras-Nice!
Bette League 5739943 Margaret BirdweD 5736674 
Temi HoUaday 5733465 Wenona Evans 573-8165 

. EUaaheth Pntts .57.32404
_  nniippp Avenue & 3 0 t h _ _

3 ACRES, 3 bdrm 5 large
pC C aii u W v «  Z III  WVtfS,
30x30 barn. Sterling City,-378- 
*4241.

BEAUTIFUL WELL built 
home in quiet neighborhood. 4 
bdrm. 2 bath, separate dining 
room, utility room, large 
pantry, extra storage rooms, 3 
car garage, tile fenced or
chard. plus apt for added 
income Mid 60’2 Call 573-6214 
forappt

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

611 East 
HighwayHighway / \

JACK I. JACK
573-8 5 71
573-3452

LOVELY HOME in Herm 
leigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire
place, built-ins, large lot with 
bam and fruit trees.
OLD WEST Snyder.... Nice 2
bedrm. home with 2 bedrm. 
apartment attached. Excel
lent rental property.
OWNER FIN A N C E D ...3 
bdrm. 2 bath brick, fireplace, 
built-ins, double garage. 
Edge of town on I acre. 
CLOSE IN...Nice 3 bdrm. 
house on IVi acres. Low 
$40's. Excellent a^comoda^ 
tions for horses. Pins, cor
rals etc.
LOVELY CUSTOM built 
two story home, 5 bdrm. 3 
bath, all built-ins. formal 
living and dining.
CLOSE TO WEST elemen- 
tary..,3 bdrm. 2 bath, family 
room, double garage. Mid 
$50's.
COLONIAL HILL...4 bdrm.
2 bath, game room., kitchen- 
den combination, fireplace... 
Mid $60's.
NORTHWEST OP TOWN... .. 
Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath with 
living room and large den, 
water well, total- electric,
3Vi  acres of land.
These are only a few of our 
listings, lUease caU ns for 
information on others.
Joyce Reaves......... 573-8619
Joan Tate......... ...5738253
Kathy McFaui........5738319
Howard Jones........573^452
Dolores Jones. —  5733452
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aIcos 
Am Airlin 
Am Moton 
A m e rT a r  
Armcolnc 
AURichfl s 
Beth Steel 
Boeing I 
Borden 
Brit Pet 
Buringt Ind 
CaterpTr 
CeUneie 
Chryiler 
CitiesSvc t  
CocaCola 
Conocolnc 
DowChem 
duPont 
EastnAirL 
East Kodak 
ElPaso Co 
Esmark 
Exxon 
Firestone 
FordMot 
Gannett Co 
Gen E lec 
Gen Food 
Gen Motors 
G enteiaE I 
Gen Tire 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
GUUPac

GuH SUUt .
HarieHnk ..
Honeywell
Houstlnd
HughesTool
IBM
Int Paper 
Johns Manv 
Johosn John 
K m art 
Kennecott 
(.itton Ind 
Mara toil 
Martin M 
Mobil 
Monsanto 
Penney JC 
PhillpsPet 
Polaroid 
Proct Gamb 
Pubs NwMx 
RCA
RepTexC'p 
Safeway Str 
SantaFe -Ind 
SeirsRoeb 
ShellOil s 
Singer Co ' 
So»v-A:«ŝ  -  
Sou Pac 
SouC dCo 
StdUil Cal 
.StdOilInd s

House Fire 
Extinguished

A house fire in CTiina Grove 
was doused last night by 
Snyder firefighters.

The fire gutted and heavily 
damaged the house of Lbuis 
Garcia. Firefighters reported, 
however, that Garcia was 
moving out the house, 
preparing to move into town, 
when the fire broke out and 
had already removed the bulk 
of his household furnishings

Cause of the fire was still 
being investigated.

The call was received at 
8;15p.m.

a t  YINGT o il SCLUNCr 
1 BR. stucco and garage apt l l «  
Locum. Colorado CKy Will sell 'a t 
appraised price
> 'i  acres, mobile home! Isrge bldg., 
good well
70 acres east, good well A good land. 
8576 per acre
120 acres south, all in c u lt , good wa|pr 
well
Lake Colorado CMy houw. beautiful 
with all the extras

B E A V E R S  R E A L  ESTA 'TE  
Office: S7M S 07 

V irg in ia  E la te  172-2712 
Je s s  J s B in  575-07S0

' p r a m r \
lioe Box Realty
1 4006 College

\ i  573-5908 \
NEW USTING..Attraetive 8 
bedroom home.,nice size 
rooms. Large comer lot, pe
can & fruit trees. 1107 17Ui. 
CABIN...Lake Colorado City. 
Under $3,500.
NORTHWEST SNYDER..4 
bdrm..2 baths..almost 1 acre 
land. "
EAST SNYDER..lots of room 
in this older home.
NEW FARM LISTING..’/! 
section apprx. 250 acres 
cultivation.
NEW FARM LISTING..one 
fourth section..apprx. 9 mi. 
south of Snyder.
We have other farms 
listings. Come in for details. 
Howard saw yer.. .5733464 
Joe Box............ ..... .5735908

r HUNTERS ’  •
30 ACRES •  ■

Kerrville-Hunt area. Lots of 
trees, game, river access. 
Owner-broker financed with 
$800 down. Also have 100 
acres Days 1-512-257-3001 or 1- 
512-257-6411

HOUSE FOR SALE in Gail 1 
year old. 3 bdrms 2 bath, 
carpeted, dishwasher. 915-856̂  
4772 ------------------------

• -

SldOilOh s 66 63W 63W
SunComp 1 4S»4 48’. 48’.
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Texaiguir 
Tlmcinc 
TWCotp 
TytetCp 
UAL Inc 
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Un Carbide 
UnPacCp t  - 
Uniroyal 
US Steel 
Wwlgh El 
Xerox (Cp
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FAMILY AFFAIR-Open house at East 
Elementary Monday night was a family affair 
foethe Joe Staiiiella. Vlalllhg the fourth grade 
class of Parolvn Rostick were (left) fourth-

grader Brian Stanaell With younger hroUiora 
Jeremy a ^  J b*o|!>> kis parenta Beverly 
and Joc.(SDN Staff Photo)

ORRAN FRAENZL

O rr^ Fraenzl
Rosary will be recited at 8 p. 

m. tonight at Bell-Seale 
Funeral home for Orran Ross 
Fraenzl. 28. who died earljT 
Monday following a one-car 
accident east of Snyder 

The body will be taken 
Wednesday to San Diego, 
(3alif., where funeral rites will 
be held at Goodbody’s 

. Boulevard Chapel.'
The family will be at the 

'home of his parents. Mr.and 
Mrs.Lester A Fraenzl, 13460 
Highway 8 Business. Space 
119, Lakeside. Calif., 92040 

In addition to the parents, 
survivors include four sisters, 
Ann Fraenzl of Mission Die jo, 
Calif., Clare Fraenzl of Pitt
sburgh, Pa., Catherine 
Fraenzl of Sandy, Ore., and 
M a rg a re t  F ra e n z l  of 
Lakeside; two brothers, John 

"Fraenzl of Woodland, Wash., 
and (ierry Fraenzl of LaMesa. 
Calif.

H. D. Mason
H. D Mason, 84, long-time 

resident of Hermleigh, died at 
2:35 p. m. Monday in the 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital at Big Spring 

Funeral service has been set 
for 4 p. m. Wednesday in the* 
B ell-^ale Funeral Home 
Chapel, with Kevin Mayhew, 
minister of Hermleigh Church 
of Christ, officiating Burial 
will be in the Pyron Cemetery, 
under direction of Bell-Seale 
Funeral Home 

A retired farmer, Mr 
Mason was a native of Clyde, 
but had lived in the Hermleigh 
community since 1897 

Surviving are a son. Harold 
Mason of Hermleigh, and a 
brother. Jack Mason, of 
Sweetwater

Villareal Infant
Graveside rites were to be 

field in Snyder Cemetery for 
Rosalio J/iilareal Jr., son of 
Mr and Mrs. Rosalio 
Villajeal. The child was 
stillborn at 12:40 a.*m. today 
at Cogdell Memorial Hospital. 
The Rev. Thomas Jordan was 
to officiate at the rites, and the 
time was to be announced by 
Bell-Seale Funeral Home

One Hurt In 
Mishap Here

A two-vehicle traffic ac- 
'--CidenLearly this morning sent 

one man to Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital for treatment..

The wreck occurred on 37th 
St!, near Lou's Kiddie Cottage, 
and involved a 1971 Chevrolet 
driven by Curtis McGloughin 
and a 1973 Ford driven by 
Frances Jones Percy Hurst, a 
passenger irt one of the 
vehicles. Was talcen to Cogdell 
where he was treated and 
released

The accidenlpccurred about 
_ 7i3Q a jn . and was workad by 

Buddy Kinney

Inflation Reflected 
In State Fair Prices

DALLAS (AP) — It costs SO 
cents mcH*e to get into the 
State Fair of Texas this year 
And the buck doesn’t stop 
there “
- With inflation acting like a 
rollercoaster-that can only go 
straight up, fair prices are, 
well, fairly-padded.

To pass through the State 
Fair gates costs an adult $3, 
compared to $2.50 last year 
and $2 in 1978. Children aged 5 
to 12 get in for 100 pennies 

In 1898, it was only two bits 
for anybody over, 12 years of 
age "whether,in carriage, on 
horse or foot.”

Then fork over $2 for official 
State Fair parking 

The increased prices of the 
fare at the fair may be hard to 
digest too With a nickel more 
here and a dime addition 
there, lunch on a budget goes 
begging

Wholesale meats prices are 
up 18 percent this year, fair 
officials say, and hence the 
slightly-upped food costs

Rates
(Continued From Page 1)

sanitation trucks m an auction 
at Odessa

Mayor Milton Ham presided 
over the council session, and 
councilmen attending were 
Dr John Best. Ed Thrift, Dr 
Joe Reaves. Don Gresiett, 
David Holt and Rod Waller

Following action on the 
regular agenda, the council 
went into a brief executive 
session, after which they 
announced approval of a 
salary increase of 10 percent 
for John Gayle, city manager, 
which will put his salary at 
$38,600 per year

H am burgers jum ped a 
quarter to $1.50 and corny 
dogs increased from 80 cents

_______
If you take a cotton to cotton 

^candy, expect to pay 80 cents, 
20 cents more than 1979. And 
the traditional ear of com 
costs an untraditional dime 
more at 90 cents.

A typical fakt-food meal for 
two parents and two children 
— four hamburgers, four friei 
and four small drinks — runs 
$11, a price that may be hard 
fpr some.families to swallow.

Admission into the fair 
gates is just that — admission. 
Cash or coupons are required 
for entrance to rides and other 
attractions <

Rides cost from 60 cents to 
$1.50 each, or coupons can be 
purchased in books of 18 for $5 
and 40 for $10.

A try at the brass ring on the 
merry-go-round costs three 
coupons or 90 cents — the 
same amount buys you a peek 
at ’’Little Ricky Donovan,” 
billed as the world's smallest 
man In what may be sexist

Turkey Shoot 
Set At Roby

The Roby Volunteer Fire 
Department will sponsor a 
turkey shoot Oct. 12. It will be 
held one and a half miles south 
of Roby on Farm to Market 
Road 419 at l pm ., report 
organizers for the event. Both 
a live shoot and a trap shoot 
will be offered

Bingo will be played and a 
concession will be operated by 
the department’s women’s 
auxiliary Proceeds go to the 
VoTunTeer fire department.

price-aetting, fairgoers can 
see the world’s smallest 
woman for small potatoes, two 
coupoM or W cents^

One merchant, who travels 
from fair to fair hawking her 
wares, sells huge hats for $1$, 
$20 if you* buy two. She caIJs 
fairs her ’’business.” And 
business here at the world’s 
largest state fair is good, she 
said. 8t

•.wUHK.

Adult Classes 
Now Meeting

Adult edcuation claaaes ars 
now being held at the 
education center at Our Lady 
of Guadalupe Catholic Church 
as well as at Western Texas 
C!ollege,

Adult education is a 
program for adults who have 
not completed high school and 
it helps thepi prepare for GEp 
tests or to improve ban^ 
knowledge of E ng lish , 
reading, science, and nuth  for 
personal needs.

Classes meet from 12:30 to 
3:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday at Our Lady ot 
(iuadelupe. Classes meet from 
6:30 to 9 on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights in the 
Learning Resource Center at 
WTC.

Students may enroll at any 
class meeting and work on the 
subjects they chooM. There is 
no charge for the claaaes and 
materials are furnished.

Persons who would like 
details about adult education 
are invited to call the con
tinuing education office at 
WTC, 573-8511, extension 240. -
Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

S P EC IA L G O O D  THROUGH SATURDAY 

M ES S 'O ’ FISH
___  ̂ (Southern Style) ^ - .

Family Size
26 pc. Fish 
PintSlaw 

. .6  Hot Puffs 
Tarter Sauce 
Honey

$050

3030 Varsity Square 
Snyder, Texas 79549

Phone ■
573-9389

~6W n I II n II If



rM.7r»\n,^(i»k +  ' - _ i f ' ^ _ r  » ^_i  r » ___ I___  T  ASSORTED
Green Bay at Tampa Bay

Snyder a tLamesa

Mai Donelson 
Ghevrolet Co.

diicken-Seafo^-Cbicken Fried Steak
3030 Vifsiti Square 

Shoppinf Center 
573-9389 - r

T H E W ATER B ED  SHOP 
‘ 4 2 0 2 (^ 11^ 6  

Next To Tape 'mwn

*m s i Phiiadeipma Eagles at Gtamr 
■ M R : G U D D W R E N C H '’

^  H A LLO W EEN  C AN D Y
-^-mOtftOUAL WRAPPED, BAG ^ 2 ^

San Francisco-49ers at Dallas Cowboys

y  ofH w ys. 84 ,180  & 208 573 54^’6 
**Fair Deal on a Chevy H ill’

' I H t l .S N Y D E R B A n .Y  N E W S
GUNS-AMMO 

SHOT-WADDING - .

S N Y D ER  PAWN
3419Ave.T

r/

OPEN
9a.m .-5:30p.m .

Ft. Stockton at Monahans

)4TIic best person to see sbout^ 
j^onr L IF E  IN SU RAN CE may bcc 
)|yonr car, home and health agentl  ̂
3i$ee or call: Roy J- Mccioskey ^
3  * 3»04 College Ave.
A  Phone S73-72M> ^  "■■■'■" vK
3 ^  Sweetwater at Pecos
^  Like a goo* neighbor. State Form 1* Ihere.

^ S T A n  n u M  u n  ouMiaANCE c o m p a n y

B 1 €  
P R I Z E S '

r

/  1
t t A f I  9ARM

I N t W A A N C I

3 ^  Ira at Borden Co.

1  HOM ETOW N M OTOR 
}  S A LES

1979 FORD THUNDERBIRD Pow er &
I f  A ir.........................................................15450
|A1979 CHEVROLET Malibu Classic 4

.•^ D o o r , Pow er & A ir.............................15150
‘ W 1979 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE,' 4 xloor,
) f  po^l^er & A ir................... ................/. .$5950 E ast l l w y .^
T  573-5372 ^

NOTHING
10 BUŶ

NO
OBLIGATION

3

Herntleigh vs Highland

Powell A
i \

2423 College

Printing Co. -k
♦  
¥

\

\

f v [ L  i lL
573-M 3I

Bring Your
Wichita St. at Arkansas Entry to the News Entries Must

Office or Mail to
D a ir i i  

Q u e e n
Snyder Daily News HTfc.

Be In By

Box 949
108 East Hwy. 

573-2851
4301 College 

573-NSOI Snyder, Texas 79549
N O O N  FR ID AY!

SPANISH IN N
Specializing in

MEXICAN FOOD
^PEN6-9P.N.MON.-SAT. 

Closed Sunday

{Test Your Skill...Win
2212 College ___SMU at Baylor Cash Prizes

H E R E  A R E  T H E R U LES  O F  T H E C O N TEST

Country Fare Restaurant

"Our D oor^ e Never Closed"
Houston Oilers at Kansas Cify Chiefs

iast Hwy IKO

*  
■ ¥MEXICAN & AMERICAN FODD ' -k

LAS PALMAS
OPEN 6-9 p.m.-M0N.-SAT. 

SUN. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
-Cleveland Brownk at Seattle9eaha wks.

1703 College 573-8871

^  Chicago Bears a t Minnesota Vikings

573-85SI..College Heights Center

"Where Winning Prices Are Found Everyday"

BACKING T H E T I G E R S *
A Stanford at UCLA ^

PIZZA INN t
901E. HWY. 180 

573-3542 ’

»~l1ie-StOfe^^tli More J
Of What You’ re Looking For

Auburn at LSU

Sitydez 0zua^ {
-WIIMI «w M  •  wn (Oni lmuk n r
M I8M IM I m t m  57MU1 Cmmmuam emm* tiewru

Timely,Pawn Loans {
9 ,4 n o  . a _ _  o  T ___ ___2409  Are  II, Snyiler, T exa t 

915  573-9335

K E y  M tN Y A R D  »  B a je e  ■ Setter • Trader ^

tUWOliS
\V(«RIIARS

amrtmm
vOiM

Let Us Fill Your 
Next Prescription

Alabama gt Rutgers

BurgessMcWilliams
Pharmacy

aJefitTolfege 573-^5tt

D E N S O N ’ S 
U S E D  CARS

A&M at Houston 

.EtN) K. Iliwa>

In-each advertisem ent on this page you will find the 
contestants in a prom inent football gam e being played 
around the country this weekend. Get an entry  blank 
from one of the m erchants who a re  helping sponsor 
this contest and whose m essage is on this page. Fill in

second place., the second prize winners will divide the 
money for the place. If m ore  than two persons tie for 
second place, no second prize money will be aw arded 
and the cash will be added to next week’s prfze. Tie for 
perfect score will split 1100. There will be fun. for the

"it * '

y«ur selection of the WINNINfg-TEAM only...opp«9fte entire family. Only one entry y|ank will be permitted
name of the firm on Uie ^ t ry blank. Then send from any ong person. More than one will “ ..........

ik to  FOtWSwAH.'rnfi/TSST EDI- the per suphr entries’. ScoreytMffff on-thc* entry 
TOR, THE SNYDER. DAILY NEWS or bring your will have no bearing oh the choice.of the

gp,-

RiceatTCU

• m t T S H C P

entry  by the Snyder Daily News office. E ntries m ust your entry blank and list your address and phone 
. be in the Hands o f |h e  editor by 12 o’clock noon, Friday., num ber and watch for the story on next Tuesday’s 
Gam es ending in a tie m ust be specified as a tie or e lse  front page for the winners. Hurry now, and get your 
it will be considered a m iss. ■ entry  blank from one of the m erchants on this page.
.If there  is a tie for first place the winners wiH 'divide The contest blank m ust be in your own handw riting, 
the cash money of $17.50 and no second prize will be Em ployees of The Snyder Daily News - and their 
given. If there  is a first place w inner and a tie for fam ilies are  not eligible to enter.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

winner. Sign 3 ^  t ^

NEW HOURS
MON.-WED. lOA.M.-l  P.M. -AP.M.-eP.M.

TUES..THUR., FRI.&SAT.
10 A.M.-1P.M. 4 P.M.-7 P M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

DENNEY’S CATERING
2701 COLLEGE 573 2497

Texas vs Oklahoma

573-7452 
M  Ave D

f V v Y i  y t t  9 I I / C  v r  9 y u n n K —
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